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Growing 
diversity 
in census 
snapshot
Slow growth in area on 
top of multiracial shift
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

After a months-long delay, 2020 cen-
sus data began its release in mid-August. 
National headlines broadcasted that 
the non-Hispanic white population had 
shrunk to its lowest share of the popula-
tion since 1790 despite a slow increase 
over the past decade. 

Statistics detail the growth of non-white 
populations, noting a staggering increase 
of multiracial in-
dividuals by 276 
percent – from 9 
million in 2010 to 
almost 34 million 
in 2020. 

The non-Hispan-
ic white population 
shrank by 8.6 per-
cent and now accounts for 57.8 percent of 
the U.S. population, according to Reuters. 

Every decade, the U.S. gets a refresher 
course on demography as it makes sense 
of local and national data. 

University of Wisconsin Oshkosh so-
ciology department chair Paul Van Auken 
has been monitoring this unsurprising 
change in numbers, citing projections 
of non-Hispanic white people no lon-
ger holding more than half of the pop-
ulation by 2050 being known for “quite 
some time” and now 
bumped up to 2045.

Van Auken said the 
proportion of young 
people in the non-His-
panic white category 
decreased from 53.5 
percent to 47.3 per-
cent. 

“It’s easy to see as the 
younger, more diverse 
age cohorts progress 
through their life cycles and the older, 
whiter bulge at the top of the current age 
distribution shrinks that the diversity 
characterizing the under-18 population 
will now apply to the nation overall in the 
not-too-distant future.”

Van Auken said while some people are 
worrying about a future where white peo-
ple no longer dominate numerically, some 
others are worried about the future of the 
economy and the “social safety net” con-
tingent on people entering the workforce 
with this slow increase. 

“We can see echoes of the slow growth 
phenomenon in Oshkosh and Winnebago 
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Van Auken

See Census snapshot on Page 9

Sullivan’s Woods area  
closed after July storm
By Dan Roherty 
Oshkosh Herald

Sullivan’s Woods, along with its en-
vironmental education center off Hay 
Road in Pickett, suffered significant tree 
and boardwalk damage from last month’s 
windstorm and will be closed off until a 
cleanup effort can move forward.

Maintained with help from the Sullivan 
family and Winnebago Audubon Society, 
the woods on the western edge of the 
school district near the Uihlein marsh is 
used by fifth-grade students on field trips 
along with local trail walkers.

Drew Niehans, the school district’s ex-
ecutive director of business services, said 
the cleanup work would have to wait un-
til the ground freezes to ensure vehicles 
don’t damage the ground and would last 
through the spring.

One of the large oaks uprooted in the 
storm damaged the boardwalk used by 
visitors that leads through the woods past 
a series of interpretive signs. The damage 
has made much of the boardwalk trail im-
passable and dangerous.

“The damage to the boardwalk also 

means that we need to completely replace 
this structure,” he said. “The district is 
working with a few vendors currently for 
pricing and for timelines for this work to 
be completed.”

He said the tree removal would be done 
ahead of the boardwalk replacement. 
There are no early estimates of restoration 
and cleanup costs.

Winnebago Audubon, which has been 
involved with Sullivan’s Woods since 1977 
when the district purchased the property, 
will be included in the discussions on how 
to best get the property back into use by 
students, according to Niehans, and any 
changes needed in the curriculum used 
for the school learning experience. 

Society president Janet Wissink said the 
organization has been involved with cur-
riculum development, the trail system and 
signage, invasive species control, serving 
as teacher-naturalists, and planting and 
maintaining the prairie. 

“Several (society) members toured the 
area soon after the damage took place and 
alerted OASD personnel. As a group, we 
understand the district faces an immense 
challenge,” Wissink said. “It will take a lot 
of time and effort to restore the area to 
the point where it can continue to serve 
the environmental education needs of the 
OASD.”

Photo by Michael Cooney

A large oak tree upended by a July storm damaged a boardwalk at Sullivan’s Woods and made 
part of the trail impassable.

Forest preserve, trail  
will need repair work

School district 
pivots back to  
mask mandate
Oshkosh Herald

The Oshkosh Area School District turned 
on its optional masking policy released ear-
lier this month to now require them in all 
school buildings at least through Oct. 1 to 
mitigate the growing spread of COVID-19. 

Since mid-July, cases have been rising 
steadily in the district’s geographic bound-
aries and the region in general. More than 
30 people in the district had contracted the 
virus as of Friday. 

“The Oshkosh Area School District 
is committed to providing in-person in-
struction for our students for the 2021-22 
school year in a healthy and safe environ-
ment,” Superintendent Bryan Davis told 
families. “We are excited to have our stu-
dents and teachers back in school, learning 
and collaborating in their classrooms. We 
also want to make sure everyone is safe as 
we see a rising number of positive cases, 
especially among our student population.”

Virus mitigation measures include quar-
antine procedures, event capacity limits 
and other sanitization protocols that may 
be put in place during the year to allow stu-
dents to stay in schools safely. 

See District plan on Page 19
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United Way campaign funds all of us
Have you ever been flabbergasted by 

the amount of money some GoFundMe 
campaigns raise by people giving $10 or 
$20 each? 

We can do this collectively to help 
those in our own community when we 
pledge to the Oshkosh Area United Way. 

What does the United Way do for you? 
You may not even realize that they did 
anything for you, but one out of every 
three people in our community are im-
pacted by a service or program funded by 
the Oshkosh United Way. 

I have donated through payroll deduc-
tion to the campaign since first being 
asked at 16 when I worked at Copp’s on 
Koeller Road. I gave because they asked 
me, and if I’m being honest, I gave be-
cause I saw my own family as recipients of 
many of the programs they talked about. 

For decades my donation came out of 
my check like FICA, deducted from every 
paycheck and I never missed it. For de-
cades I also believed that the United Way 
only helped the poor and disadvantaged. 

Then I had the opportunity to work on 

the 2017 Oshkosh United Way campaign 
and visit local workplaces holding their 
own campaign kickoffs. At many of these 
meetings workers shared stories on how 
they or someone they know was helped 
by a United Way funded program. A 
parent whose child needed mental health 
services, a brother finding assistance for 
a sibling dealing with substance abuse, 
a woman and her children needing to 
escape a domestic violence situation. 

And then it hits you: These aren’t just 
poor people problems. In fact, I just re-
ferred a friend to 2-1-1 to find resources to 
help with an elderly parent and a new par-
ent to Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library 
to instill the love of reading in their toddler 
– both United Way supported programs. 

The 2021 campaign funded 38 pro-

grams in the areas of childhood develop-
ment, financial stability and positive men-
tal health. Programs, not agencies. This is 
important to me as it means my dollars 
aren’t just at one place but collectively 
making a difference in Oshkosh. I want 
my “GoFundUs” dollars to do more. 

The Oshkosh Area United Way held 
its campaign kick-off last week and 
announced this year’s goal of $1.7 mil-
lion. It sounds like a big number until we 
“GoFundUs” together. Visit oshkoshunit-
edway.org to hear from campaign chairs 
Brenda Haines of Blue Door Consulting 
and Bryan Brandt from Oshkosh Corp., on 
why we need you on the United Way team.

Karen Schneider

Herald publisher

Kelly Nieforth, the city’s economic de-
velopment services manager for the past 
five years, was named community devel-
opment director, replacing Allen Davis 
who retired July 9 after 11 years in the po-
sition. 

Nieforth, who had been interim com-
munity development director, will over-
see the Community 
Development Depart-
ment, which includes 
the Economic Devel-
opment, Planning, In-
spections and Assessor 
divisions.

“Kelly has been a 
valuable member of 
the city’s communi-
ty development team 
over the last nine years. I am pleased that 
she has accepted this new challenge and 
am confident that she is well prepared for 
this new opportunity with the city,” said 
City Manager Mark Rohloff in making the 
announcement. 

Nieforth had overseen the Economic 
Development Services Division within 
the Community Development Depart-
ment. Before that, she was an economic 
development specialist with Oshkosh 
after beginning her career with Calumet 
County as a development specialist. 

“As an Oshkosh native, I’m honored to 
have the opportunity to serve my home-
town as the community development 
director. I look forward to working with 
city staff, our community partners and the 
citizens of Oshkosh on projects that will 
make a lasting impact on the city for gen-
erations to come,” Nieforth said.

Nieforth

Development 
director named

Drive Sober  
initiative ongoing

Oshkosh police are participating in 
Drive Sober High Visibility Enforcement 
Grants through Sept. 6 along with other 
law enforcement agencies across Wiscon-
sin that are boosting patrols as part of a 
national effort.

The Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over law 
enforcement partnership aims to elimi-
nate the risks created by impaired driving. 
Last year in Wisconsin there were 6,050 
alcohol-related crashes, including 167 
deaths. 

The Wisconsin State Patrol has joined 
the campaign through Labor Day. The 
goal is not just to make arrests, according 
to the organization, but to avoid injuries 
and deaths.

Agencies are using specially trained of-
ficers to combat impaired driving during 
the campaign, including multijurisdic-
tional task forces. 
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By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh residents can expect two new 
murals downtown in the early part of Sep-
tember, immersing passers-by in colors, 
florals and what seems to be a whole new 
world. 

Two Business Im-
provement District 
(BID) mural grants for 
$1,000 were approved 
by the group for both 
Emma Daisy Gertel for 
a piece at 440 N. Main 
St. and Joshua Mar-
quardt for the sides of 
523 and 525 N. Main.

Gertel, a Milwau-
kee-based public artist, will be tackling 
a large canvas next to Gardina’s Kitchen 
& Bar with her specialty in vibrant floral 
patterns. City staff and the BID Board 
say they are excited to bring in someone 
of notoriety to help bring a pop of color 

downtown. 
“We can’t wait to have an energetic 

piece of public art that exudes positivity 
and brings a pop of color to our down-
town following a challenging year,” BID 
manager Jessica Meidl said. 

Gertel will be using the Doe House’s 
artist-in-residence 
program to reside 
while she completes 
her project.

The $16,000 proj-
ect, funded through 
grants, is slated to be 
done by mid-Septem-
ber. 

Marquardt of Art 
City Wraps will be in-

stalling an adhesive piece in the alleyway 
between NAMI Oshkosh and Tennie’s 
Jewelry, creating an interactive pathway 
through a forestlike wonderland. The 
$2,500 project will also include fairy lights 
over the top and is set to be complete near 
the end of this month. 

Gertel Marquardt

Downtown mural projects 
granted artistic license

Oshkosh Herald

Main lane changes
Restriping work continued last week on South Main Street where the four-lane U.S. 
45 connection through that stretch of the city is being reduced to two lanes with turn 
lanes added. The city approved the lane reduction work last year to improve safety for 
all roadway users and create a more bicycle- and pedestrian-friendly environment in 
the area ahead of housing development projects on the south side.

By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

A recent survey conducted by city staff 
on behalf of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Ad-
visory Committee reveals an even split of 
opinions on whether bicycles should be al-
lowed on sidewalks throughout Oshkosh. 

The group reviewed the results at its lat-
est meeting. With a sample size of 234 and 
a wide age range, half of the individuals – 
118 – supported bicycles riding on side-
walks, while the other 116 backed prohib-
iting bicycles on foot-trafficked areas. 

As it stands, the city allows bicyclists on 
city streets but noted in the survey that 
a possible advantage of removing them 
from heavy pedestrian areas is making the 
environment safer to walk through. 

“The disadvantage is this would re-

quire bicycles to operate on busier streets, 
which would potentially be more danger-
ous for both bicycles and vehicles,” the 
survey reads.

A majority of respondents said they 
biked between either one to four days a 
week to less than a day a month, and most 
said they traveled on either quiet city 
streets or parks and trails. Only 32 per-
cent, or 74 respondents, said they traveled 
on busy streets. 

With this, a majority of respondents – 
78 percent – supported the expansion of 
on-road bike options such as bike lanes 
and “sharrow” markings to indicate a 
shared street. 

Multiple general comments noted they 
would like to see leniency for young riders 
to stay on sidewalks. 

Bikes on sidewalks get 
mixed support in public poll

A person who entered a downtown tav-
ern early Saturday morning after sustain-
ing several gunshot wounds was treated 
for non-life-threatening injuries at a hos-
pital, Oshkosh police reported, and no ar-
rests had been made as of Monday.

Oshkosh police are investigating the 
incident in which they said an unidenti-

fied male entered the bar at 1:03 a.m. to 
report the injuries. Police said they found 
evidence that the shooting occurred in the 
500 block of North Main Street. 

No other injuries were reported from 
the incident. Anyone with information is 
asked to contact Oshkosh police at 920-
236-5700 or through its Relay app.

Downtown gunshot victim treated
OSHKOSH PUBLIC LIBRARY

 

106 WASHINGTON AVENUE

DOWNTOWN OSHKOSH

Just walk in!

No appointment needed.

The COVID-19 vaccine is FREE!

 

Pfizer and Moderna vaccines available.

 

Open to anyone 12 and older.

 

ID and health insurance NOT required.

 

Need free transportation?

Call 'Make the Ride Happen' at (920) 225-1719.

Questions?

Go to www.wcvaccine.org

or call 920-232-3026.

FREE COVID-19

VACCINE CLINIC

Friday, August 27

8:30am-Noon

Tuesday, August 31

9:30am-12:30pm
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Like & follow us on Facebook

Singer for Boston carries on legacy of rock band
Common band backs  
DeCarlo, Journey singer
By Steve Clark 
Herald contributor

The music of two longtime American 
rock bands will take center stage at the 
Leach Amphitheater on Thursday when 
the hits of Journey and Boston will be blast-
ed out over the Fox River. 

The night will consist of one band play-
ing the music with an exchange of lead sing-
ers. “American Idol” finalist Rudy Cardenas 
will trumpet out the songs of Journey, 
while the rock anthems of Boston will be 
vocalized by the group’s current lead singer 
Tommy DeCarlo. 

It will be a doubleheader of music that 
DeCarlo believes will be a hit for anyone 
making it to the show. 

“The music is timeless and etched in the 
minds of people from that era,” DeCarlo 
said in a recent phone interview. “It’s just 
amazing music those two bands put out 
over the years. I think it’s music that people 
never get tired of hearing when it performs 
in a live setting and it’s done well.”

DeCarlo said the music of both groups 
will be represented in a perfect split with 
the time they will be allotted. The music of 
Journey will start the show and play a pre-
determined amount of time and the music 
of Boston will follow. 

“The cool thing is that it’s one band and 
just two headlining singers,” DeCarlo said. 
“When you put those two bands together, 
at least the music of those two bands, that’s 
a no-brainer. That’s a win-win for every-
body. That covers so many amazing hits in 
one night. I’ve always wanted to tour with 

Journey since I’ve been with Boston but it 
never came about and so this is about the 
second best thing.”

The idea for this special performance 
came from the manager of DeCarlo, who 
approached him about a year ago with the 
possibility. But then, with much of the live 
music scene on hold because of the corona-
virus pandemic, the plan was put on hold.  

As more venues began opening up to 
host live shows, the idea was pushed back 
to the forefront and Waterfest will be the 
debut performance. 

“I wasn’t even thinking about it and then 
(my manager’s) number popped up on my 
phone and here we go,” DeCarlo said. “I 
thought it was an amazing idea. Given the 

struggles and challenges everyone has gone 
through with COVID – in their own per-
sonal way, whatever that may be – I think 
we all look for something positive and 
something to smile and be happy about. 

“If we could do that through the music of 
Boston and the music of Journey, that’s fan-
tastic. That makes us feel good that we have 
the opportunity to make others feel good 
through the gift of music.”

DeCarlo is no stranger to unique and in-
teresting stories. His path to fronting a leg-
endary rock band is something that movie 
scripts are born from. 

A native of New York, DeCarlo had been 
a fan of Boston from a young age and had 
recorded covers of many of their songs that 
he posted online. When the band’s original 
lead singer, Brad Delp, passed away, DeCar-
lo wrote and recorded a tribute song in his 
honor and posted that as well. 

At the urging of others, he forwarded the 
links to the tribute song and his covers to 
the management team of Boston. 

“I never recorded my Boston covers or 
wrote that tribute song with any more in-
tention than doing something in a time that 
was sad with the loss of Brad Delp. It was 
just a way for me to deal with that,” DeCar-
lo said. “I never did it with the intention 
that anyone with the band would ever hear 
them or that anyone would ever think I 
would be worthy of that opportunity. I nev-
er did it thinking I could get a job out of it – 

that was the furthest thing from my mind.”
But members of the band heard the cov-

ers and not long after, one of the founding 
members – Tom Scholz – reached out to 
DeCarlo about being their new lead singer. 

Since 2007, every show Boston has per-
formed has been fronted by DeCarlo. 

“I’ll never get over the opportunity to be 
a part of that whole experience. For it still 
to be going on, is amazing to me,” he said. 
“It’s usually just before the curtains open to 
a Boston show and I’m backstage and I hear 
the crowd out there and it could be 15,000 
or 20,000 people out there and I will say to 
myself, ‘What am I doing here and how the 
heck did this happen?’”

DeCarlo will be singing those songs 
Thursday, he just won’t be backed by Bos-
ton – not that he thinks that will be an issue. 

DeCarlo also has a band with his son 
called DeCarlo and musicians from that 
group will be a part of the band at Waterfest 
so there is some familiarity. Plus, he will be 
doing something he has done for most of 
his life – singing Boston songs – and that’s 
something he’s very comfortable with. 

“I’ve been a fan of the band a lot lon-
ger than I have been a member and I was 
singing along to Boston music before the 
opportunity,” DeCarlo said. “The music is 
what sells. When you start with really great 
songs that people love, if you can pull it off 
live you are going to make a lot of people 
happy. That’s what we’re planning to do.”

Oshkosh Herald

The inaugural Oshkosh Jazz Festival 
takes over two blocks of North Main Street 
this Saturday with a full lineup of local and 
national performers starting at 1:30 p.m., 
soon after the weekly downtown summer 
market concludes in that same stretch of 
the 400 and 500 blocks. 

Headline performer Joey DeFrancesco 
is a jazz organist, trumpeter and vocal-
ist with more than 30 albums, including 
recordings with Miles Davis and Jimmy 
Smith.

Festival emcee is former “Saturday 
Night Live” cast member Joe Piscopo.

Other national artists to take the stage:
Haley Reinhart is a singer and song-

writer who rose to prominence by placing 
third in the 10th season of “American Idol” 
before releasing her debut album “Listen 
Up!” to critical acclaim in 2012. 

Singer Dave Damiani has gained fame 
with The No Vacancy Orchestra and oth-
er lineups along with his debut album 
“Watch What Happens.”

Landau Eugene Murphy Jr. won the 
sixth season of the NBC’s “America’s Got 
Talent” that launched his jazz singing ca-
reer.

The music stage will anchor the south 
end of the venue adjacent to the New 
Moon Cafe where regional artists will 
open the show. Attendees can bring chairs 
to place in the open street parking spaces 
but are asked to keep them clear of the 
middle of the street.

Participating establishments will be of-
fering drink and dining specials. The fam-
ily-friendly event is free through support 
from local sponsors.

Jazz fest takes stage downtown
Concert lineup
1:30 p.m.: Janet Planet,  
The Harmons, Erin Krebs, 
Pegasis, Steve March-Torme
3:20: Nicholas King
4:00: Joe Piscopo
4:30: Haley Reinhart, Landau Eu-
gene Murphy Jr., Dave Damiani
7:00: Joey DeFrancesco

Tommy DeCarlo has been lead singer for 
Boston since 2007.

FREE - NATURALLY HEAL YOUR

KNEE
WORKSHOP

rWednesday, September 15th from 6PM-7PM

Are you careful how you

move because you’re afraid

your knee might “give out”?

Is your knee pain making

it hard to keep up with

family time and playing with

grandkids?

Does the idea of going up

and down stairs, or getting in

and out of the car make you

uneasy?

Do you try to just “keep

going” with everyday

activities but feel limited in

what you can do?

Are you looking for a natural

option to solve your knee

pain and weakness other

than surgery, drugs or

injections?

Do you refuse to accept your

knee pain as old age, and

are sick and tired of being

told that you just have to live

with it?

If you answered yes to any

of these questions, this

opportunity is for you, come

join us for a FREE Workshop

on September 15th from

6PM – 7 PM.

Sign up today by calling us

at 920-230-2747

Advanced registration is

required. To follow health

guidelines space is limited

to 8 participants (Guests are

still welcome!). We will have

seating 6 feet apart and extra

precautions will be taken to

ensure the safety of all who

attend.

If you’re confused about

what to do next and looking for

answers here’s some of what

you’ll learn...

• The 5 most common causes

of Knee Pain

(HINT: it is NOT only arthritis)

• How to avoid the #1

common mistake people

with Knee Pain make.

• What successful treatment

and permanent relief looks

like without medications,

injections, or surgery (which

will save you a ton of time

and money!)

• Attendees see a live, “ive-

minute miracle” sample

treatment by a volunteer

who will discover the cause,

immediate relief, and

solution to their knee pain.

• All attendees qualify for a

complimentary session to

discovery the CAUSE and

SOLUTION to their knee pain

Looking forward to seeing you

there!

Dr. Eric

Reserve your spot NOW

920-230-2747

(you can leave a message

24 hours a day)

www.physicalachievementcenter.com

SIGN UP

TODAY!

SIGN UP TODAY!

3475 OMRO RD SUITE #300, OSHKOSH 54904
.

Expert Knee Care Provider
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‘Women of Oshkosh’ book 
historical, contemporary 
Oshkosh Herald

Local history writer Ron La Point’s up-
coming book “Women of Oshkosh” was 
first sparked by a conversation he had with 
a woman who had heard he was already 
working on the topic before it had even 
crossed his mind. 

“I don’t remember how I responded but 
the idea stayed with me. I realized if I were 
to pursue this, I would be spending a lot of 
time in the library, visiting countless web-
sites to discover which names should be in 
the book,” La Point recalled.

“The list continued to grow as those who 
were already selected offered names of wom-
en who I might want to consider. It didn’t 
take long to discover that there were many 
women who have played major roles in ad-
vancing and improving our community.” 

La Point said the 27 subjects in “Women 
of Oshkosh” are a combination of names 
from the past and those currently engaged 
in making the community stronger and 
responsive to those in need. The book, 
scheduled to be out sometime in Septem-
ber, memorializes lives dedicated to help-
ing others, including those who fought for 
the right of women to vote on the state and 
national levels.

Subjects from earlier Oshkosh history 
include Mary Jewell Sawyer, philanthro-
pist Alberta Kimball and suffragist Jesse 
Jack Hooper. Present-day subjects include 
Youth Symphony director Gerri Grine, au-
thor Virginia Crane and community activ-
ist Kathleen Propp.

“I have come to the realization after vis-
iting with these women and doing the nec-
essary research and observing the lives of 
others I knew, that women are the prime 
movers of change in our society,” he said. 
“It is my hope the reader will become ac-
quainted with these women as I have.”

La Point was born and raised in Osh-
kosh, graduating from UW Oshkosh with 
majors in history and social sciences before 
becoming a history teacher at Oshkosh 
West High School before he retired.

He has authored five previous Osh-
kosh-titled history works, starting with 
personal stories compiled in a memoir 
titled “Oshkosh: A South Sider Remem-
bers,” followed by “The Way We Were: Re-
membering People and Places,” “Preserv-
ing the Past,” “Its History, Its People” and 
“Looking Back.” 

“Women of Oshkosh” profiles local writ-
ers, educators, business and city leaders, 
musicians and athletes from the past and 
present. Going back a century, La Point 
also looks at three people who helped bring 

about passage of the 19th Amendment giv-
ing women the power of the vote.

His research work had the added chal-
lenge of doing interviews during a time 
when the COVID-19 pandemic was a ma-
jor concern and safety protocols were nec-
essary with those who chose to do one-on-
one interviews. 

Among those who La Point credits for 
helping with the book is Dan Radig for his 
knowledge of local history and helping put 
the book’s photo collection together. 

La Point’s previous releases are avail-
able from the author and at Oaks Candy, 
Hometown Pharmacy, the Oshkosh Public 
Museum and for loan at the public library. 
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� e twenty-seven women featured in the book are names from 
the past and those currently engaged in making our community 
stronger and more responsive to those in need.

It was my intention to memorialize those whose lives were dedicated 
in helping others including those who fought and struggled to win 
the right for women to vote.

I have come to the realization after visiting with each of these 
women and remembering the lives of others I knew that women 
are the prime movers of social change in our society.

It is my hope you will become acquainted with these women as 
I have. 

About the Author

Ron La Point is a former history teacher and a life-
long resident of the city. � is is his sixth book on 
the history and people of Oshkosh.

Charleston, SC
www.PalmettoPublishing.com
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Author Ron La Point documents 27 current 
and past community figures in “Women of 
Oshkosh.”

Rotary Southwest 
names president

Oshkosh Rotary Southwest has named 
Mike Vaughan of Winneconne its new 

club president for the 
2021-2022 year. 

Vaughan, market 
president of Forti-
fi Bank, has been in 
Southwest Rotary 
since 2017. He is a past 
president of the Win-
neconne Area Com-
munity Foundation, 
treasurer of Omro 

Area Community Center and secretary of 
the Omro Athletic Foundation. 

Vaughan

DESIGN YOUR NEW SOFA….
with Knox Furniture and Sherrill

•Thousands of fabrics in stock
• Master tailoring & craftsmanship
• Readily available shipping
• 8-way hand tied spring system for comfort and durability

Our Finest now at
Special Value Prices

920.722.0404 • 109 W. Wisconsin Ave. Neenah • Knoxfurniture.com
Knox Furniture Neenah WI – Quality Brands For Your Home Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4 Sat 10-4 Closed Sunday
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Discover the compelling stories of Titanic’s Wisconsin passengers,
through 100 authentic artifacts directly from Titanic’s debris field.

July 21 –
October 13, 2021

O S H KO S H

PublicMuseum
1331 Algoma Blvd, Oshkosh, WI 54901

Reserve and prepay your visit allowing easy arrival
check-in and safety precautions for the pandemic.
Visit our website, oshkoshmuseum.org.

Presenting Sponsor Exhibition Sponsor

Alberta S. Kimball-
Mary L. Anhaltzer
Foundation, Inc.

NEVITT LAW OFFICE

Trinity Episcopal Church welcomes new minister, family 
The congregation of Trinity Episcopal 

Church will formally welcome the Rev. 
Christopher Corbin as its new priest-in-
charge with a Sept. 15 celebration.

Corbin moved with his family to Osh-
kosh in March in time to celebrate Palm 
Sunday with the church community. 

“My first impression of the congrega-
tion is how welcoming it has been. We 
were greeted with dinners every night 
during our initial settling-in week, which 
made the stress of a move much more 
manageable,” he said.

Corbin grew up in Florida, the son of 
a United Methodist minister, and gradu-
ated from Florida Southern College, Yale 
Divinity School and Vanderbilt Universi-
ty. Before his call to Trinity, he served as 
Canon to the Ordinary, communications 
director and Niobrara School for Minis-
try director for the Diocese of South Da-
kota. He is a founding editor of the web 
blog Earth & Altar.

Since arriving, Corbin has primarily 
focused his efforts on three areas.

“First is just settling in and trying to 
get to know the congregation at an ex-
traordinary time. I’m grateful I could 
come right as in-person services were 
just getting going again – I know some 
clergy started in the middle of lock-
down,” he said. “They had a much 
rougher time getting to know their com-
munities.

Even before COVID-19, the world 
around us called on the church to be 
nimbler and more flexible. The pandem-
ic has fast-tracked the need to build that 
into our organizational culture.”

Secondly, Corbin said he has been 
working to foster a more outward-facing 
ministry.

“Like many faith communities around 
the country, Trinity has experienced a 
steady decline in attendance over the 
past few decades. The instinct is to circle 
the wagons and turn inward and focus on 
survival, but this is precisely the worst 
thing a church can do if it wants to sur-
vive,” he said. 

“So, we’re doing things like offering 
free parking for the Saturday Farmers 
Market. We’re looking at how to beef up 
our feeding ministry, Loaves and Fish-
es. We’re seeing how we can make our 

space available for the downtown com-
munity.”

Corbin’s third focus is on children, 
young adults and families. The median 
age of Episcopal Church members in 
2014 was 56, while the median age of the 
U.S. population was 46. 

“If we’re going to be reaching out to the 
community around us, we should seek to 
look like and be welcoming to the com-
munity around us, and that means put-
ting some significant energy into reach-
ing younger people,” he said.

That outreach will include a more ac-
tive presence on the University of Wis-
consin Oshkosh campus.

Corbin has found that one of Trin-
ity’s biggest strengths is its ability to 
give people who have not always been 

welcomed in other churches a place to 
explore Christianity and grow in their 
faith. 

“We are unashamedly Christian and 
hold to the church’s historic teachings 
about who God is and how God relates 
to the world,” Corbin said. “Still, we see 
that firm grounding as a position from 
which to recognize that the church has 
not always interpreted those beliefs in 
an excellent way for who can and cannot 
be included. For example, we as a con-
gregation and a denomination are fully 
LGBTQ+ accepting.”

The 7 p.m. service in the main church 
building at 203 Algoma Blvd. is open to 
the public with a reception to follow in 
the lower level. 

Trinity Episcopal photo

The Rev. Christopher Corbin and his family 
have been welcomed by Trinity Episcopal 
Church.

Local entrepreneur Ryan McMurtrie 
has developed a tool designed to bring 
together people who think differently to 
discuss complex issues called Collective 
Reflection, a web-based project with 
plans to become an app.

The tool designed by Blue Door Con-
sulting is used in a 
setting where two in-
dividuals square off 
on a contemporary 
topic in front of an 
audience. 

Spectators vote to 
rate the conversation 
based on respect, 
time management, 
open-mindedness and 
accuracy. The debaters see real-time re-
actions, providing a feedback loop that 
promotes civil discourse. 

The idea came to McMurtrie while 
reflecting on his experience in the Lead-
ership Fox Cities program, sponsored by 
the Fox Cities Chamber of Commerce. 

Although the group project planned 
with his cohort did not come to be, he 
said, “I never stopped thinking about it. 
I’ve been passionate about debate and 
discussion since I was a child. Now I’m 
trying to develop something that helps 
people share differing ideas.” 

Once proven in testing, the app will 
be used by individuals and groups inter-
ested in learning how to have more re-
spectful conversations. 

“I firmly believe that the best solu-
tions are arrived at through people who 
think differently sharing their ideas in a 
constructive way,” McMurtire said.

As part of the early testing, Collective 
Reflection is hosting live, informal de-
bates and is seeking participants to join 
them as spectators or debaters. 

The first of these debates will be 
Thursday at Blue Door Consulting in 
Oshkosh. For more information, visit 
www.collective-reflection.com.

Group developing app that 
promotes discussion feedback

McMurtrie

Apply to UW Oshkosh!
The application for fall 2022 is NOW 
OPEN. Learn more and apply early!

uwo.sh/apply
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Worship directory
Discover a place of worship for you

Corner of Algoma and Division in Downtown Oshkosh
Services on Sunday at 8 & 10am 

Wednesday at 5:30pm

oshkosh-episcopal.org

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church & School
370 Bowen St. n Oshkosh 54901

Worship: Sun. 9:00 AM, Thurs. 7:00 PM
Many Bible studies available.

920-235-7440
www.trinityoshkosh.org

 Go in Peace… Serve the Lord!
Missouri
Synod

WORSHIP
With Us

Online Worship at
www.facebook.com
/FPCOshkosh/

You are welcome here!

pen and Affirming

1---752220
11137 AAAAlgommmma Bllllvd.
OOOOOOOOOsssshhhhkkkkkoooooosssshhhh, WWWWIIII 5555555555444499990000111111

OpJoin Us For SundayWorshippp
Service Streamed Online

at 10:00 a.m. at:

(999920) 231
1137 AAAAlgomm

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.fffccccccooossshhhkkkooooossshhh.orggg
Rev. Nancy TTTaaayyylllooorrr

https://www.facebook.com/pg/
FCCOshkosh/live/

We look forward to when we can worship with
you iiin ppperson agaiiin.

Worship: Wed. 6:30 PM, Sun. 8:00 & 9:30 AM
www.martinlutheroshkosh.com
1526 Algoma Blvd. Oshkosh

OSHKOSH
136 Jackson St.
(920) 424-6700

FOND DU LAC
525 E. Division St.
(920) 923-2000

RIPON
315 Mount Zion Dr.
(920) 748-2366

Hear life to the fullest with
great sound at
a great price

Managing your hearing
loss doesn’t have to be
challenging. Beltone Rely
is an affordable hearing
solution made with great
sound quality and long-lasting
recharge ability options, so
you’ll never have to worry about
missing out on a day with your
grandkids or a weekend getaway.
It’s time to get back to living your
life with ease and confidence in
your hearing!

Best of all, Beltone Rely comes with
Belcare - our lifetime care guarantee
and a partner with you every step
of the way on your journey
to better hearing

Visit Beltone.com/rely
to learn more

beltone.com

Many Hearing Health
care options available!

In person
Curbside
Telehealth

Clean environment
following CDC guidelines
to keep you safe.

 





Call 1-800-432-47611
to schedule an appointment today!

Valid at participating locations only. See locations for details. Benefits of hearing instruments may vary
by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit.
Cannot be combined with any other promotions or discounts. **Fixed monthly payment amount of
$69 is based on amount financed of $2,000, financed for 36 months at 12.99% and subject to credit
approval of qualified buyers through Wells Fargo. Not available where prohibited by law. © 2019 All
rights reserved. Beltone is a trademark of GN Hearing Care Corporation.

1,500
Locations
Nationwide

Book a
FREE

Hearing Screening*

Book a
FREE

trial of the Beltone
Rely today!

Payment options
from as low as

$69
(per month)*

Premium Charger

Desktop Charger

Elementary school leaders 
named by school district
Oshkosh Herald

The Oshkosh Area School District an-
nounced two new 
principals for Merrill 
and Washington ele-
mentary schools effec-
tive this week. 

Jennifer Sommers 
took over as principal 
of Merrill Elementary, 
having previously been 
in the same position at 
Lannoye Elementary 
School in the Pulaski Community School 
District since 2017. 

She received a bachelor’s degree in ele-
mentary education from the University of 
Wisconsin Oshkosh in 2004, a master’s in 
curriculum and instruction from UWO in 

2010, and her principal and director of in-
struction licenses from Marian University 
in 2015. 

Before Pulaski, Som-
mers taught in the 
Ashwaubenon School 
District between 2004 
and 2016. 

Lindsey Biesack, a 
kindergarten teacher at 
Heritage Elementary 
School within the Uni-
fied School District of 
De Pere, will be taking 

over as principal at Washington. She re-
ceived her master’s degree in educational 
administration in May from Concordia 
University. 

Their salary calendars are effective 
through June 30, 2023. 

Sommers Biesack

The Oshkosh Police Department re-
cently came out with new sensory bags to 
aid autistic citizens who may be in crisis.

“The sensory bag project is a proactive 
way for officers to have additional items 
on hand to try and calm autistic commu-
nity members, thus assisting in commu-
nication and interaction,” a police press 
release states.

Items in the bags were provided through 

donations from Walmart, a Thrivent Ac-
tion Team and Relay, and include weighted 
blankets, headphones and sensory gadgets. 

When officers are on call for service 
and feel some of the items could be useful, 
they will offer one at a time to which the 
person can keep the one they like most. 

The bags will be available to patrol and 
school resource officers. Contact 920-236-
5742 or kmann@ci.oshkosh.wi.us for details.

Photo from Oshkosh Police

Those experiencing an autistic crisis can ask police officers for items that can help.

Police can aid autistic people with items
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Guaranteed full-time  |  8 a.m. – 4 p.m.  |  Monday – Friday

Apply TODAY at www.EvergreenOshkosh.com/careers
1125 N. Westfield Street, Oshkosh • www.EvergreenOshkosh.com

NOW HIRING
CAREGIVERS

Census input will guide county district lines
Redistricting impact not  
expected to be significant
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

As national census information rolls 
out, redistricting for Winnebago County 
is underway by the Geographic Informa-
tion System (GIS) department ahead of 
April’s primary election. 

Nomination papers for offices are dis-
tributed Dec. 1 and lines must be drawn 
before then for candidates to know where 
their constituents are. There’s been a 
strain on the process, however, because 
of COVID.

“COVID has had a big impact on all 
kinds of things, right down to redistrict-
ing,” county clerk Sue Ertmer said.

After a recent county Board of Super-
visors decision to remain at 36 mem-

bers, Ertmer said redistricting this year 
shouldn’t look too different from 2010. 

“There will be minimal adjustments 
(now) than if they had to figure out how 
to get 6,000 people in 28 districts,” Ert-
mer said. “Someone’s polling place might 
change but that’s up to municipalities 
and how they draw their wards within the 
supervisory districts.”

If the lines are drawn differently than 
before, county supervisors may need to 
reach out to new constituents, or it could 
encourage someone new to run for that 
district. 

Each supervisory district contains 
blocks and wards in the county with a 
specific population recorded from the 
new census. 

Right now, using 2010’s county pop-
ulation, each supervisor oversees about 
4,600 constituents. With a slow rise over 
the decade from 166,000 to 171,000 res-

idents in Winnebago County, each dis-
trict will increase to almost 4,800.

For example, according to Ertmer, a 
county supervisor may have had lines 
drawn between both the city and Town 
of Oshkosh. But with a growing popu-
lation, that supervisor may only need 
district lines within the city to reach the 
number of residents required due to this 
increase.

Census blocks and wards are not only 
divided by streets but by railroads, rivers 
and other natural occurrences, and each 
block or ward must be touching bound-
aries in some way to add to that 4,800.

In more rural areas, Ertmer said a dis-
trict could have a 40-acre parcel but only 
three residents. A rural district may be 
larger in land area but will still hold the 
same number of residents as any other.

Once municipalities and counties draw 
their lines, the state will look at how they 

want to draw its state Senate and Assem-
bly lines. Even locally, district lines are 
drawn to be representative of the most 
prevalent population.

“That’s why they ask your race and eth-
nicity during the census – if there’s a for-
eign or age population, they try to keep 
them close and in the same areas so their 
representative is a true representation of 
them,” Ertmer said. “It’s a very compli-
cated process; different levels of govern-
ment are doing different things.”

University of Wisconsin Oshkosh po-
litical science professor David Siemers 
concurs that the new data will not change 
local boundaries as much as in larger cit-
ies such as Green Bay, Madison and Mil-
waukee. 

“Our area is growing slowly like the 
state as a whole,” Siemers said. 

Ertmer said the county will hold sev-
eral public hearings leading up to a final 
board vote, the first of which will be Sept. 
14 after the Judiciary and Public Safety 
Committee’s recommendations.

On Sept. 21, the county will approve 
a tentative map to send to municipalities 
for them to draw in their ward boundar-
ies and report back to the county by Oct. 
25. From there, another on Nov. 16 pub-
lic hearing will be held before adopting a 
final plan the same day.

The GIS department will also be work-
ing on rolling out a website for these ten-
tative maps to be publicly accessible. It 
can be posted as early as the first week of 
September, or a week before the judicia-
ry panel’s Sept. 13 meeting.

Voters can check their information 
on the county’s website, co.winnebago.
wi.us, by calling the county clerk’s office 
or contacting their municipal clerk.

By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

The Winnebago County Board of Su-
pervisors voiced in a majority last week 
to keep the group’s size at 36, partly in an 
effort to move along the redistricting pro-
cess due by the end of the year. 

In April, the county’s Judiciary and 
Public Safety Committee passed a recom-
mendation to reduce the board size from 
36 to 28 representatives, which would 
have effectively added 1,400 residents per 
district. 

Recent 2020 census data show a slight 

increase in county population from 
166,000 to 171,000. 

Each supervisor’s district contains 
about 4,600 residents. With the new pop-
ulation count, each of the 36 supervisors 
will have an increased representation to 
about 4,770.

If the board voted to downsize, each dis-
trict would have represented about 6,133 
residents.

Several residents throughout the nearly 
five-hour meeting commented on com-
munication issues among supervisors and 
their constituents, arguing that a reduc-
tion would not help alleviate this. 

In 2001, a public initiative proposed 
reducing the county board to 18 supervi-
sors, aligning closer to surrounding coun-
ties. Another effort in 2010 to reduce that 
number to 28 also failed to gain enough 
support. 

Before the vote, county supervisors ex-
pressed concern for their rural constitu-
ents not receiving as much representation 
with 28 positions as they do with 36. 

County Executive Jon Doemel, during 
his time at the podium, thanked the 
speakers who came out to see the decision 
through. 

County board votes against size reduction

Oshkosh Herald

Summer readers
Books were distributed to children last week by the Oshkosh Herald at the Boys & 
Girls Club of Oshkosh and the Oshkosh YMCA with help from Altrusa International 
of Oshkosh members, including Ellen Anderson (left). Young summer readers were re-
warded with more than 850 books as part of the Herald’s Summer Reading Programs.
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Saint Vincent de Paul
Thrift & Furniture Store
Help Us Help Others
Thank you for your generosity!Thank you for your generosity!

Donation Drop Off Hours:
Monday 9am-7:30pm
Tues & Thurs - Closed
Wed & Fri - 9am-3:30pm
Saturday 9-12:30pm

Store Hours: Monday 9am-8pm, Tuesday-Friday 9am-4pm, Saturday 9am-1pm.Store Hours: Monday 9am 8p

2551 Jackson St.
920-235-9368

Please call the store at 920-235-9368 to schedule a pick up.

DANNIVERSARY SALE
RED TAG ITEMS

55% OFF
SATURDAY, 8/28 ONLY

SALE

PURPLE TAG ITEMS

50% OFF
(INCLUDES FURNITURE & CRAIGSLIST ITEMS)

RED HOT BUYS

Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware
Corporation, Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual
savings amounts in either direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end of the month, and except
as otherwise stated, prices advertised in this circular are valid at participating stores August 1, 2021 - August 31, 2021,
while supplies last. Sale and Instant Savings dates set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware
Corporation and may vary by local retailer. See local retailer in-store signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards® DGPGƒVU
product selection/color, sale items, clearance and closeout items, Ace everyday low prices, return and rain-check
policies, and quantities may all vary by store, as well as from acehardware.com. Some items may require assembly. Ace
is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.

Visa, MasterCard
and Discover Accepted
at Participating Ace stores

OSHKOSH
Kitz & Pfeil

427 N. Main St.
(920) 236-3340

BERLIN
Kitz & Pfeil

780 Green Tree Mall
(920) 361-0424

MENASHA
Kitz & Pfeil

1212 Appleton Rd
(920) 722-2877

APPLETON
Kitz & Pfeil

1919 E Calumet St
(920) 739-9481

FOND DU LAC
Kitz & Pfeil
40 E 1st St.

(920) 923-8262

ACE REWARDS
THE BEST TOOL
FOR SAVING MONEY.SM
Join Ace Rewards at acehardware.com
and start saving today.

Visit acehardware.com
to find your

local participating Ace.

Stop by your local Ace store, or visit us here

Prices good August 1, 2021 - August 31, 2021

Ace
Insect
Killers
7415110, 7415128,
7415136, 7415144
$2.50 each.

$5002
FOR

SALE

Rust-Oleum®

Painter's
Touch®2x Ultra
Cover®Spray
Paint + Primer,
12 Oz.
Assorted colors
and finishes. 1395540
$4.00 each.

BUY TWO
GET ONE

FREE
Ace Basic Pleated Furnace
Air Filters
Assorted sizes available. 4000493
Free item must be of equal or lesser value.

MIX &
MATCHHH

$8002
FOR

SALE

County because despite a relatively robust 
economy, relatively low cost of living and 
lots of opportunity, the population of this 
area grew, but not by much, over the past 
decade,” he said. 

Van Auken said the slow growth can be 
attributed to several factors, including a 
decreasing fertility rate and the aging of 
the baby boomer generation, which in turn 
produces both demographic and societal 
changes. 

“This does not mean that white people 
will suddenly become the minority, either 
numerically or – perhaps more importantly 
– in terms of power,” he said. 

“Sociologists argue that not only is a mul-
ticultural society a more interesting one 
but also a more creative and economically 
productive one, as diverse people and their 
intermingling generate new ideas and ways 
of doing things.”

Ashley Hesse, the city’s Diversity, Equi-
ty and Inclusion Com-
mittee chair, also finds 
these newer, more 
diverse numbers un-
surprising. He and the 
group’s vice chair Angie 
Lee attribute the results 
of 2020’s census to both 
more inclusive forms 
and an actually more 
diverse nation. 

“What this says is we’ve refined our ap-
proach to inviting ourselves in these cate-
gories,” Hesse said. “The census has refined 
its approach to capturing different racial 
categories. In some ways it isn’t new but it 
has the potential to make other things new. 
There’s a lot of power to what the census 
can do for us.”

One of the more interesting aspects of 
the census Lee noticed is how some people 
are unsure of how to break down racial and 
ethnic labels; they may not know what to 
identify with if they are multiracial.

In Hesse’s college days, he would not have 
come across an American Indian or Alaska 
Native checkbox on forms he was required 
to fill out. He said it took years before even 
a small infusion of these options for racially 
and ethnically diverse populations. 

“It increases representation but now 
causes a dissonance of identity,” he said, 
adding to Lee’s comment that some people 

may be unsure of what to identify them-
selves as in some forms. 

Lee also said seeing the headlines of an 
increasingly diverse population is exciting 

to her “because diversi-
ty really fuels the econ-
omy, innovation and 
creativity.” 

Van Auken said  
Oshkosh has been mov-
ing in this direction for 
some time, noting that 
young populations have 
remained roughly twice 
as diverse as the overall 
population for years. 

“Oshkosh is diverse. Look at the school 
(district) – almost one-third of students are 
racially diverse and we’re not even talking 
about other identity or cultural markers 
either,” Lee said. “The diversity is already 
here; let’s now find ways to make an equi-
table system.”

The Oshkosh Area School District’s stu-
dent population is 24 percent Black and 
brown students, while only 2 percent of the 
teachers are. 

“Changing demographics and levels of 
social integration and equity don’t move at 
the same pace or even always in the same 
direction, but recognizing these challenges 
and embracing the growing diversity and 
richness it can bring to a place like Oshkosh 
are key first steps,” Van Auken said. 

Hesse also took note of a continuing flow 
of incoming settlers and refugees.

“I hope we shift our social consciousness 

to allow for a greater accommodation of a 
broader diversity of people,” he said, “and I 
hope it serves as a way to awaken people’s 
minds and hearts to the reality that we are 
going to be an increasingly ever-diverse 
population.”

Van Auken, a 14-year resident of the city, 
has seen progress in the acceptance and in-
tegration of diverse groups. 

“Our diversity is becoming more and 
more visible and what I’ve been waiting 
for is now starting to happen in small but 
noticeable steps: I’m seeing more people 
of color in public on a regular basis, doing 
what any resident of Oshkosh might be do-
ing,” he said. 

“I hope this positive momentum con-
tinues to snowball toward true social inte-
gration, which should be the ultimate goal. 
We should be working toward making our 
neighborhoods healthy and happy places 
to be and giving equal opportunity to peo-
ple to live in the area in which they want.”

Hesse and Lee agree this data can help 
foster conversation and engagement in the 
community and with their advisory board. 

“The more recognition we get, it’s going 
to move the needle in the direction of more 
inclusivity, openness and understanding,” 
Hesse said. “Oshkosh is no different (than 
the nation). We are very diverse but now 
it’s up to us to help recognize where there’s 
room to celebrate everybody.”

Lee said with these conversations and 
further engagement, it’s important to keep 
in mind that inclusivity and acceptance 
starts with oneself. 

“We all want the same things but what 
one thing looks like to me may look com-
pletely different to someone else,” she said. 
“We all want to be heard, seen – we want 
love and to feel safe.”

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Commit-
tee meetings are held the last Monday of 
each month at 5:15 p.m., and agendas are at 
onboard.ci.oshkosh.wi.us. 

Census snapshot
from Page 1

Population pyramids from the 2014 UW System Census Chartbook with regard to the 2010 census depict the “baby boomer” population (left 
graphic) and its growing age compared with the increase in younger, more diverse groups.

Multiple phone call scams noted in city
The Oshkosh Police Department is in-

vestigating several phone scams that involve 
people impersonating law enforcement and 
telling callers they needed to pay the police 
for various reasons using gift cards.

Several residents alerted police about call-
ers stating that they were an employee with 

the Oshkosh Police Department. Police said 
they may call residents in regard to investiga-
tions but not to solicit money or gift cards. 

Anyone else who receives these calls 
or has additional information is asked to 
call 920-236-5700 or Winnebago County 
Crime Stoppers at 920-231-8477.

LeeHesse
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*Must be presented at time of estimate. Save $100 each window.
Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offers/promotions.  

Void where prohibited by law. Not responsible for typos or misprints.

235 W. Scott St, Fond du Lac, WI

WrightwayBuilt.com  |  920-929-8999

Window replacement  
with zero worries

EST

1977

Congratulations to our
Associates of the Month

for July, 2021

Steve Hooppman
920-216-1083

Commercial Listings and
Commercial Sales

Chris McPhetridge
920-642-0980

Buyer Representative
and Vacant Land Sales

Patti Crump
920-479-8017

Residential Listings

Pat Schumerth
920-379-6058

Vacant Land Listings

601 Oregon Street, Ste B
Oshkosh, WI 54902

233-4184 * www.FirstWeber.com

Megan Lang
920-203-3047

Residential Sales

We Are OPEN!We Are OPEN!
Art Gallery, Rock Shop,
Tea Shop & Art Classes.

Gallery Open: 11:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday

20% OFF SALE!
Displays For Sale!
AUG. 18TH - SEPT. 4TH

1677 Oregon St., Oshkosh WI
920-479-6011 to find our Art Class Schedules.

Follow us on

BBBirch Art Gallery
& Classes
You Deserve A

Creative Break....

Oshkosh Herald

Social opening
Owners and guests at the recently opened Gibson Social Club at 537 N. Main St. at-
tend the Chamber of Commerce ribbon cutting Aug. 17 ahead of a Slow Roll bike ride 
that launched from that location. An estimated 324 participants experienced the new 
space that will host weddings, concerts, corporate events and fundraisers.

Fairgrounds upgrade work 
advanced by commission
By Tom Ekvall
Herald contributor

The Oshkosh Plan Commission rec-
ommended approval of a specific imple-
mentation plan amendment at its Aug. 
17 meeting that will expand the parking 
area for equestrian and other events at 
the Winnebago County Fairgrounds and 
Sunnyview Expo Center.

The first phase of the expo site expan-
sion would start in September and con-
clude by June.

Charles Rattler, with Rattler Corp., 
and Adam Breest, with the Winnebago 
County Parks Department, discussed the 

rationale for the proposed changes for 
the 3.3-acre tract of land, which includes 
expansion of gravel parking and camping 
area, improved asphalt and gravel internal 
driveways, and increased lighting.

In other action, the commission recom-
mended approval of a general develop-
ment plan and a specific implementation 
plan that will install synthetic turf for 
playing football at Oshkosh North High 
School as well as for soccer.

The commission also recommended 
approval of the 2022 capital improvement 
program, which includes street improve-
ment projects.

United Way campaign drive begins
Oshkosh Area United Way has kicked 

off its fundraising goal of $1.7 million for 
its 59th annual campaign drive with this 
year’s theme “Be The Game Changer.” 

The Aug. 17 event at the Oshkosh Con-
vention Center kicked off the new fund-
raising season that will focus on improv-
ing access to resources for early childhood 
development, mental health and financial 
stability.

“We want the community to know that 
they are game changers and they are all 
part of a team that, when they give during 

this campaign season, will make an impact 
on 1 in 3 people in Oshkosh,” said Bryan 
Brandt, OAUW Campaign co-chair and 
senior vice president and chief marketing 
officer of Oshkosh Corp. 

“Our fundraising goal of $1.7 million is 
our largest goal to-date and we are excited 
to rise to this challenge.”

Brenda Haines, campaign co-chair, add-
ed, “This annual event is a great opportu-
nity to remind everyone that they can 
make a direct impact on their community 
by giving, advocating and volunteering.”

N WNOW
HIIRR NN !HIRING!

OSHKOSH CITY CAB, INC.
Delivering Quality Service Since 1932

Apply in person at
2723 Harrison St., Oshkosh

Full Time/Part Time
Flexible Hours

DRIVERS
DISPATCHERS
MECHANIC

with experience and knowledge
of auto repair. Competitive salary

based on experience.
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Mark & Susie’s
OSHKOSH

525 E. Murdock • Phone: (920) 236-7803

page one - 8-23-21 - BASE FORMAT

www.shopthepig.comPrices in this ad good Wednesday, August 25 thru Tuesday, August 31, 2021

NOW 
AVAILABLE! 

shopthepig.com

    9999¢¢
        6.4-oz. Package        6.4-oz. Package

Banquet Brown’N Banquet Brown’N 
     Serve Sausage     Serve Sausage

    9999¢¢
4.7 to 8.7-oz. Package4.7 to 8.7-oz. Package

Chicken, Tuna orChicken, Tuna or
Hamburger HelperHamburger Helper

$$669999
12-Count - Double Rolls - CleanCare or ComfortCare12-Count - Double Rolls - CleanCare or ComfortCare

CottonelleCottonelle
Bathroom TissueBathroom Tissue

    $$449999
21.75 to 31.6-oz. - Lotzza Motzza21.75 to 31.6-oz. - Lotzza Motzza

   Brew Pub   Brew Pub
   Pizza   Pizza

9999¢¢
Half GallonHalf Gallon

Piggly Wiggly 1%Piggly Wiggly 1%
Lowfat Chocolate MilkLowfat Chocolate Milk

44//
$$888888

         6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles         6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles

     7UP, RC Cola     7UP, RC Cola
     or Dr. Pepper     or Dr. Pepper

$$119999
5 to 8-oz. Package5 to 8-oz. Package

SargentoSargento
Shredded Shredded CheeseCheese

when you redeem 3500

FREEFREE

6.4-oz. Package
Banquet Beef

Sausage

$129

12-Count - Food Club
Sugar Cones .......

$1.49

LIMIT 2

LIMIT 2

$$449999
Sliced to OrderSliced to Order

Patrick CudahyPatrick Cudahy
Virginia or Honey HamVirginia or Honey Ham

lb.lb.

$$224949
         48-oz.         48-oz.

Food Club PremiumFood Club Premium
        Ice Cream        Ice Cream

INSTANT SAVINGS!
When You Buy Multiples of 4. Mix or Match with 
participating products in this ad: Nature Valley

 or Fiber One Bars and Betty Crocker Fruit Snacks.

$$114949
8.9-oz. Cheerios, 10.4-oz. Cocoa Puffs, 10.5-oz. Lucky Charms, 8.9-oz. Cheerios, 10.4-oz. Cocoa Puffs, 10.5-oz. Lucky Charms, 
10.8-oz. Honey Nut Cheerios, 11.5-oz. Reese’s Peanut Butter 10.8-oz. Honey Nut Cheerios, 11.5-oz. Reese’s Peanut Butter 

Puffs, 11.7-oz. Golden Grahams or 12-oz. Cinnamon Toast CrunchPuffs, 11.7-oz. Golden Grahams or 12-oz. Cinnamon Toast Crunch

General Mills CerealGeneral Mills Cereal

CountryCountry
StyleStyle
RibsRibs

California LargeCalifornia Large

GreenGreen  oror
BlackBlack

SeedlessSeedless
GrapesGrapes

$$779999  
45.6-oz. - Johnsonville45.6-oz. - Johnsonville

Italian Sausage orItalian Sausage or
BratsBrats

$$669999
41-50-Count - 16-oz.41-50-Count - 16-oz.

Supreme ChoiceSupreme Choice
Cooked ShrimpCooked Shrimp

$$116969  
  

PorkPork
SteakSteak

Family Family 
PackPack

lb.lb.
$$339999

Rump RoastRump Roast

lb.lb.

LIMIT 2 PACKAGES

$$119999
CaliforniaCalifornia

JUMBOJUMBO
CantaloupeCantaloupe

ea.ea.
10/$10/$119999

“Peak of the Season”“Peak of the Season”

Wisconsin Bi-ColorWisconsin Bi-Color
Sweet CornSweet Corn

9999¢¢
lb.lb.

Your ChoiceYour Choice

$$119999
Wisconsin “New Crop”Wisconsin “New Crop”

Red, Gold, orRed, Gold, or
Russet PotatoesRusset Potatoes

5-lb. Bag5-lb. Bag9999¢¢  
CaliforniaCalifornia

Cauliflower orCauliflower or
Broccoli CrownsBroccoli Crowns

lb.lb.
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16-oz. Loaf16-oz. Loaf
Piggly WigglyPiggly Wiggly

White BreadWhite Bread

9999¢¢

7 to 9.25-oz. Bag7 to 9.25-oz. Bag
Fritos orFritos or

CheetosCheetos

22//
$$55

16-oz. Bottle16-oz. Bottle

Food Club SaladFood Club Salad
     Dressing     Dressing

    9999¢¢
5-oz. - Food Club
Croutons  .......

$1.19

8.5 to 9-oz. Can
Fritos Dips .......... 2/

$5

4.2 to 5-oz. Package4.2 to 5-oz. Package
Betty CrockerBetty Crocker
PotatoesPotatoes

9999¢¢

7.5 to 15.35-oz. - Select7.5 to 15.35-oz. - Select
Crav’n FlavorCrav’n Flavor
Cookies or Cookies or 

CrackersCrackers

33//
$$55

7.5-oz. Bowl or 14.5 to 15-oz. Can - Select7.5-oz. Bowl or 14.5 to 15-oz. Can - Select

Chef BoyardeeChef Boyardee
PastaPasta

      8899¢¢
when you redeem 2600

20 to 24-oz. - Macaroni & Cheese or20 to 24-oz. - Macaroni & Cheese or
SimplySimply

PotatoesPotatoes

$$119999

12-oz. Can - Original or with Calcium
Old Orchard 

Frozen Orange Juice

2/
$3

12-oz. Bottle
Koop’s

Mustard

$129

10.66 to 12-oz.  - Individually Wrapped Slices - 2% Sharp  Cheddar, Swiss,
Food Club Fat Free or
2% American Singles

                  $199

9 to 12.6-oz. - Select
Suave Shampoo, Conditioner

or Styling Aids

$299

3 to 14-Count Package - Select
Dove, Snicker’s, M&M, Twix,
or Milky Way Ice Cream Bars

$329

18.6 to 21.40-oz. Bottle
Heinz

Barbecue Sauce

$199
70 Foot - Press’N Seal, 200 Foot - Cling Wrap, Select  28 to 100-Count

Glad Flex & Seal Containers, 
Zipper Sandwich, Freezer or Storage Bags

$269

12.3 to 18-oz.
Old Spice or

Olay Body Wash

$399

24-Count Package
Food Club

Waffles or Pancakes

$349

4 to 6-Count Package - Select
Blue Bunny Ice Cream

Bars or Cones

$399

14-oz. or Half Pint
Dean’s Half & Half

or Whipping Cream

$129

10.75 to 11.10-oz.
Campbell’s

Soup On-the-Go

$169

25 to 80-Count Package - Select
Glad Trash or

Tall Kitchen Bags

 $799
60 to 150-Count

Top Care
Antacid Tablets

$269

7-oz.
Banquet
Pot Pies

99¢

14-oz.
Haagen Daz

Ice Cream

$399

3 Liter - Regular or Extra Virgin
Filippo

Olive Oil

$1799

92 to 100-oz. Bottle
Gain Laundry

Detergent

$1099
50-Count Package - Tablets or Caplets

Top Care
12-Hour Pain Relief

                                             
$399

29.5 to 38-oz. - Select
Stouffer’s Classics

Frozen Entrees

$799

12 to 14-oz. Package

Velveeta Shells & Cheese or Kraft Deluxe
Macaroni & Cheese

 $299

4 to 6-Count Package

Pillsbury Scrambles or
Toaster Strudel

 $199

24-oz. Package - Select

Food Club Frozen
Vegetables

 $199

5.26 to 5.36-oz.

Roma for 1
Pizza

99¢

16-oz. Can

Old El Paso
Refried Beans

 $119

14 to 32-oz. Package

McCain Onion Rings or
Potatoes
$199

13-oz. Bag

Old Dutch
Tortilla Chips

 2/
$450

65 to 70-Count Cube, 110-Count Lotion or Ultra or 144-Count

                             Kleenex White
Facial  Tissue

 $149

14.5-oz. Can

Swanson Beef or
Chicken Broth

99¢

6 to 8-oz. Package

Crystal Farms Sliced
Cheese

 $249

42-oz. - Quick or Old Fashioned

Quaker
Oats

$449

8-oz. - Regular or Light

Philadelphia
Cream Cheese

 $199

3-Pack

Sargento
Balanced Breaks

 $329

8.8 to 11.4-oz. Package - Soft or Hard & Soft Shells

                               Old El Paso Taco
Dinner Kit

 $199

4-Count - Pizza Stuffers, 50 to 60-Count

Totino’s Mini Bites or
Pizza Rolls

 $299

15.25 to 19.9-oz. - Select Betty Crocker

Favorites Cake or
Brownie Mix

$119
10.5 to 11.5-oz. Can - Select

Campbell’s
Soup

99¢

8-Count Package

Yoplait
Go-Gurt

 $169

17.25 to 32-oz. Jar - Select
Smuckers Fruit Spread, Preserves or Jam
                                        or, 28-oz. Jar - Creamy or Crunchy
                                Jif Peanut Butter

       $349

59-oz.

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

 $249

1 to 1.4-oz. Package - Fajita or

Taco Bell Taco
Seasoning Mix

69¢

13.8 to 16.6-oz.

Jack’s Original
Pizza

 3/
$9

7 to 8-oz. Bag

Cape Cod
Potato Chips

 $269

40 to 50-Count Package

Simply Done Zipper Snack or
Sandwich Bags

 $109

12 to 16-oz. - Betty Crocker
Frosting or Delights Cake Mix...

$1.59

75-Count Package
Clorox Wipes ....

$3.99

8 to 10-Count - Old El Paso
Taco Shells or Bowls...

$2.2910-oz. or 10 to 12-Count - Old El Paso
Enchilada Sauce or Shells ...

$1.29

TM

TM

TM

TM

12 to 24-Count or 16.5-oz.
Pillsbury Refrigerated Cookie Dough

$249

8-oz.
Kraft Grated Parmesan Cheese

$349

7 to 13-oz. Package

Belvita Breakfast Biscuits, Ritz
Toasted Chips or Chips Ahoy!

 $$249

8-Count or 10 to 12-oz.
Frigo Cheese Combos

or String Cheese

$279
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page two - 8-23-21 - Pig Points

TM

TM

Some items may Not be available at all locations.

Gluten FreeGluten FreeOrganic Some items may Not be 
available at all locations.

8 to 12-Count Package

Quaker Instant
Oatmeal

$299

64-oz. Bottle - Select

Ocean Spray Cranberry
Juice Cocktail

    2/
$5

10-Count Package

Sunbelt Bakery
Granola Bars

 2/
$350

6-Count Package

Food Club Toaster
Pastries

99¢

64-oz. Bottle - Select

Langer’s Pomegranate or
Apple Juice Blends

  $169

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

LaCroix Sparkling
Water

 $349

23 to 26-oz. Select Premium or 30.5-oz.

Hills Bros.
High Yield Coffee

$599

17-oz. Bottle

Full Circle Organic
Balsamic Vinegar

$299

2.01-oz. Pasta Cup or 6-oz.

Annie’s Classic
Macaroni & Cheese

$100

15-oz. Can - Peaches or Pears

Full Circle
Organic Fruit

      $199

18-oz.

Quaker Gluten Free
Quick Oats

$399

6-oz. - Rice Shells & Cheddar or

Annie’s Rice
Macaroni & Cheese

$200

4” Cactus4” Cactus
In ClayIn Clay

$$559999

3000 Pig Points3000 Pig Points
  SAVE 10¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card and
 One, 10-Count Package

Carnation
Breakfast Essentials

900 Pig Points900 Pig Points
   SAVE 3¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card and
 One, 24 to 32-oz. - Select

Banquet
Frozen Chicken

1200 Pig Points1200 Pig Points
 SAVE 4¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 10-oz. Package

Bolthouse Farms
Matchstix Carrots

1800 Pig Points1800 Pig Points
   SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 13.75-oz. Package

Idaho Original
Mashed Potatoes

1200 Pig Points1200 Pig Points
 SAVE 4¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 8-oz., Assorted

Odyssey
Chunk Feta

2700 Pig Points2700 Pig Points
  SAVE 9¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 16-oz. Bottle

Ken’s Salad
Dressing

900 Pig Points900 Pig Points
 SAVE 3¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 14-oz.

Pizza
Dough

2700 Pig Points2700 Pig Points
  SAVE 9¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 46-oz. Bottle

Suavitel
Fabric Softener

1800 Pig Points1800 Pig Points
  SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 9-oz., Assorted

Tyson
Chicken Strips

1500 Pig Points1500 Pig Points
  SAVE 5¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 10-oz. Bag

Kleen Pak
Cello Spinach

4-Pack
Food Club

Fruit Bowls

$199

4-Pack or 46 to 48-oz. Bottle
Mott’s Snack & Go

or Applesauce

  $279

4.25-oz. Package
All American

Pies

3/
$3

16 to 20.10-oz. - Select
Nesquik Powder

Drink Mix

$499

TM

TM

TM

TM

8” Hardy8” Hardy
Mum PlantMum Plant

$$669999
Licks of LoveLicks of Love

BouquetBouquet

$$889999
Picnic PetalsPicnic Petals

BouquetBouquet

$$11339999
10”  Assorted10”  Assorted

Foliage PlantsFoliage Plants

$$16169999

TM

5 to 12-Count - General Mills Cereal Bars, Pillsbury Cake or Brownie Bars,

Nature Valley or Fiber One
Granola Bars

 $199

1800 Pig Points1800 Pig Points
 SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 14-oz., Assorted

Le Guadalupana
Tamales

LOCALLY GROWN SPECIALS!
Wisconsin CeleryWisconsin Celery

                 $                 $112929
ea.ea.

Wisconsin Green CabbageWisconsin Green Cabbage

            4949¢¢
lb.lb.

Wisconsin
Red

Cabbage

lb. 79¢

Wisconsin Green Bell PeppersWisconsin Green Bell Peppers

                                    9999¢¢
lb.lb.

Wisconsin Green BeansWisconsin Green Beans

             $             $112929
lb.lb.

Fresh Cut

Seedless
Watermelon

  89¢
lb.

Whole - SeedlessWhole - Seedless
Watermelon...Watermelon...$$4.994.99 ea. ea.

2-lb. Bag  -  Sweet Seedless

California
Clementines

$399

1-lb. - Bolthouse Farms1-lb. - Bolthouse Farms

Baby-CutBaby-Cut
CarrotsCarrots

$$112929

California

Large Red
Seedless Grapes

$199
lb.

LargeLarge

HassHass
AvocadosAvocados

8989¢¢
ea.

California Summeripe!   Ready-To-EatCalifornia Summeripe!   Ready-To-Eat

Peaches, Plums orPeaches, Plums or
                      Nectarines                      Nectarines

$$229999
lb.

Extra LargeExtra Large

RomaRoma
TomatoesTomatoes

9999¢¢
lb.

8-oz. - Pennsylvania Dutchman

Sliced White
Mushrooms

$189
5-7-oz.  -  Fresh Express

Tender Baby
Salad Blends

2/
$650

Washington State Premium

    Honeycrisp
    Apples

      $249
lb.

Jumbo
Sweet Onions
       $129

lb.

Pint

Sweet Plump
Blueberries

$349

California 

Red or Green
Leaf Lettuce

$149
lb.

6-oz. - Pennsylvania Dutchman

Portabella
Mushroom Caps

$299
6-oz.

Fresh
Blackberries
      $299

1-lb. - Garden Fresh

Red
Radishes
 $199

Fancy
Lemons

2/98¢

California

Bartlett
Pears

$149
lb.

Garden Fresh

Green Onions or Cucumbers
  5959¢¢

ea.

California Summeripe!

White
Peaches or Nectarines

$249
lb.

15.2-oz. Bottle
Bolthouse Farms

Juice

    2/ $5AllAll
Varieties!Varieties!

2-lb. Bag - Bolthouse Farms
     Cello Carrots 

or  2-lb. Bag - Medium

Yellow Onions
      $149

ea.

 

Seedless
Cucumbers

9999¢¢
ea.

3-Count

Romaine
Hearts

$299

Produce

INSTANT SAVINGS!
When You Buy Multiples of 4. Mix or Match 

with participating products in this ad: Betty 
Crocker Fruit Snacks and General Mills Cereals.
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16-oz. Loaf16-oz. Loaf
Piggly WigglyPiggly Wiggly

White BreadWhite Bread

9999¢¢

7 to 9.25-oz. Bag7 to 9.25-oz. Bag
Fritos orFritos or

CheetosCheetos

22//
$$55

16-oz. Bottle16-oz. Bottle

Food Club SaladFood Club Salad
     Dressing     Dressing

    9999¢¢
5-oz. - Food Club
Croutons  .......

$1.19

8.5 to 9-oz. Can
Fritos Dips .......... 2/

$5

4.2 to 5-oz. Package4.2 to 5-oz. Package
Betty CrockerBetty Crocker
PotatoesPotatoes

9999¢¢

7.5 to 15.35-oz. - Select7.5 to 15.35-oz. - Select
Crav’n FlavorCrav’n Flavor
Cookies or Cookies or 

CrackersCrackers

33//
$$55

7.5-oz. Bowl or 14.5 to 15-oz. Can - Select7.5-oz. Bowl or 14.5 to 15-oz. Can - Select

Chef BoyardeeChef Boyardee
PastaPasta

      8899¢¢
when you redeem 2600

20 to 24-oz. - Macaroni & Cheese or20 to 24-oz. - Macaroni & Cheese or
SimplySimply

PotatoesPotatoes

$$119999

12-oz. Can - Original or with Calcium
Old Orchard 

Frozen Orange Juice

2/
$3

12-oz. Bottle
Koop’s

Mustard

$129

10.66 to 12-oz.  - Individually Wrapped Slices - 2% Sharp  Cheddar, Swiss,
Food Club Fat Free or
2% American Singles

                  $199

9 to 12.6-oz. - Select
Suave Shampoo, Conditioner

or Styling Aids

$299

3 to 14-Count Package - Select
Dove, Snicker’s, M&M, Twix,
or Milky Way Ice Cream Bars

$329

18.6 to 21.40-oz. Bottle
Heinz

Barbecue Sauce

$199
70 Foot - Press’N Seal, 200 Foot - Cling Wrap, Select  28 to 100-Count

Glad Flex & Seal Containers, 
Zipper Sandwich, Freezer or Storage Bags

$269

12.3 to 18-oz.
Old Spice or

Olay Body Wash

$399

24-Count Package
Food Club

Waffles or Pancakes

$349

4 to 6-Count Package - Select
Blue Bunny Ice Cream

Bars or Cones

$399

14-oz. or Half Pint
Dean’s Half & Half

or Whipping Cream

$129

10.75 to 11.10-oz.
Campbell’s

Soup On-the-Go

$169

25 to 80-Count Package - Select
Glad Trash or

Tall Kitchen Bags

 $799
60 to 150-Count

Top Care
Antacid Tablets

$269

7-oz.
Banquet
Pot Pies

99¢

14-oz.
Haagen Daz

Ice Cream

$399

3 Liter - Regular or Extra Virgin
Filippo

Olive Oil

$1799

92 to 100-oz. Bottle
Gain Laundry

Detergent

$1099
50-Count Package - Tablets or Caplets

Top Care
12-Hour Pain Relief

                                             
$399

29.5 to 38-oz. - Select
Stouffer’s Classics

Frozen Entrees

$799

12 to 14-oz. Package

Velveeta Shells & Cheese or Kraft Deluxe
Macaroni & Cheese

 $299

4 to 6-Count Package

Pillsbury Scrambles or
Toaster Strudel

 $199

24-oz. Package - Select

Food Club Frozen
Vegetables

 $199

5.26 to 5.36-oz.

Roma for 1
Pizza

99¢

16-oz. Can

Old El Paso
Refried Beans

 $119

14 to 32-oz. Package

McCain Onion Rings or
Potatoes
$199

13-oz. Bag

Old Dutch
Tortilla Chips

 2/
$450

65 to 70-Count Cube, 110-Count Lotion or Ultra or 144-Count

                             Kleenex White
Facial  Tissue

 $149

14.5-oz. Can

Swanson Beef or
Chicken Broth

99¢

6 to 8-oz. Package

Crystal Farms Sliced
Cheese

 $249

42-oz. - Quick or Old Fashioned

Quaker
Oats

$449

8-oz. - Regular or Light

Philadelphia
Cream Cheese

 $199

3-Pack

Sargento
Balanced Breaks

 $329

8.8 to 11.4-oz. Package - Soft or Hard & Soft Shells

                               Old El Paso Taco
Dinner Kit

 $199

4-Count - Pizza Stuffers, 50 to 60-Count

Totino’s Mini Bites or
Pizza Rolls

 $299

15.25 to 19.9-oz. - Select Betty Crocker

Favorites Cake or
Brownie Mix

$119
10.5 to 11.5-oz. Can - Select

Campbell’s
Soup

99¢

8-Count Package

Yoplait
Go-Gurt

 $169

17.25 to 32-oz. Jar - Select
Smuckers Fruit Spread, Preserves or Jam
                                        or, 28-oz. Jar - Creamy or Crunchy
                                Jif Peanut Butter

       $349

59-oz.

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

 $249

1 to 1.4-oz. Package - Fajita or

Taco Bell Taco
Seasoning Mix

69¢

13.8 to 16.6-oz.

Jack’s Original
Pizza

 3/
$9

7 to 8-oz. Bag

Cape Cod
Potato Chips

 $269

40 to 50-Count Package

Simply Done Zipper Snack or
Sandwich Bags

 $109

12 to 16-oz. - Betty Crocker
Frosting or Delights Cake Mix...

$1.59

75-Count Package
Clorox Wipes ....

$3.99

8 to 10-Count - Old El Paso
Taco Shells or Bowls...

$2.2910-oz. or 10 to 12-Count - Old El Paso
Enchilada Sauce or Shells ...

$1.29

TM

TM

TM

TM

12 to 24-Count or 16.5-oz.
Pillsbury Refrigerated Cookie Dough

$249

8-oz.
Kraft Grated Parmesan Cheese

$349

7 to 13-oz. Package

Belvita Breakfast Biscuits, Ritz
Toasted Chips or Chips Ahoy!

 $$249

8-Count or 10 to 12-oz.
Frigo Cheese Combos

or String Cheese

$279

From the Deli
8-Piece Fried Chicken 

$5.99 
Each

From the Bakery
Fresh Baked Apple Pie

$3.99 
Each

From the Produce  
Department

Allenville Sweet Corn

6/$3.50
Picked Fresh Daily!

6-Pack, 24-oz. Bottles
Pepsi  

or Mountain Dew

3/$9.00
with Card

6-Pack, 12-oz.  
Cans or Bottles
Goose Island  

Craft Beer

$6.19 
Each

When You Buy 
Multiples of Two.
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BonelessBoneless
Country Style RibsCountry Style Ribs

$$119999
lb.

Thin Sliced
Sandwich SteakSandwich Steak

$$664949
lb.

Quick-To-Fix - Thin Sliced
Pork Steak.............

$249
 lb.

SeasonedSeasoned

Pork Steak

$$224949
lb.

US Government Inspected

T-Bone SteakT-Bone Steak

$$669999
lb.

Top Round SteakTop Round Steak

$$559999
lb.

Previously FrozenPreviously Frozen
All NaturalAll Natural

Chicken WingsChicken Wings

$$339999
lb.St. Louis StyleSt. Louis Style

Pork Ribs ...Pork Ribs ...
$$229999

  lb.lb.

All NaturalAll Natural

Pork SpareribsPork Spareribs

$$224949
lb.

US Government Inspected
Boneless

Ribeye SteakRibeye Steak

$$889999
Thin Sliced Ribeye
Sandwich Steak 

$949
lb. lb.

Bulk - Homemade
Italian Sausage....

$249
 lb.

FreshFresh

Ground Pork

$$119999
lb.

BonelessBoneless
Top Sirloin SteakTop Sirloin Steak

$$779999
lb.                                  

Beef Kabobs............
$899

lb.

 
Semi-Boneless

Pork Butt Roast

$$116969
lb.Boneless - Seasoned

Porketta Roast....... 
$249

lb.
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Our Meat Department Welcomes You

While supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct all printed errors. Not all varieties available at all locations. Prices subject to state and local taxes, if applicable. No sales to dealers. Purchase requirements are calculated after promotional discounts, and before tax, and does not include: gift cards, lottery, tobacco, bottle 
deposits or other service desk services. All prices with card are discounted by using your Piggly Wiggly Rewards Card. Free promotions will be applied to item of least value Gluten free information comes direct from the manufacturer (Always check the label, as ingredients may change.  Contact the manufacturer with additional questions).

Some items may not be
available at all locations.piggly wiggly Beverage Headquarters

Bakery  •  Homemade Fresh Some items may not be
available at all locations.Deli  •  Homemade Taste Some items may not be

available at all locations.

Assorted VarietiesAssorted Varieties

Sara Lee Chicken orSara Lee Chicken or
Turkey BreastTurkey Breast

$$669999
lb.lb.

Sliced 
To Order Mild Cheddar

$$554949
lb.lb.

Sliced 
To Order

Sharp
Slicing Cheddar .... $5.99 lb.

German Potato
Salad

$$226969
lb.lb.

Steakhouse 
Coleslaw

$$229999
lb.

6-oz. - Roth

Havarti 
Cheese

$$339999

Beef Brisket
Mac & Cheese

$$559999
lb.

11-oz. - White or Wheat

Joseph’s
Pita Bread

$$119999

Mediterranean 
Pasta Salad

$$554949
lb.

16-oz.16-oz.

SourdoughSourdough
Round LoafRound Loaf

$$224949

18-oz.18-oz.

Old WorldOld World
Italian BreadItalian Bread

$$224949
4-Count4-Count

SubSub
BunsBuns

$$222929

12-Count12-Count

BriocheBrioche
Dinner RollsDinner Rolls

$$226969

16-oz.  -  Assorted Varieties
Olson’sOlson’s

Sliced Creme CakesSliced Creme Cakes

$$336969

8-Inch
RazzleberryRazzleberry

PiePie
$$554949

12-Count
StrudelStrudel
BitesBites

$$226969
13.5-oz.

Kimberley’sKimberley’s
Frosted CookiesFrosted Cookies

$$334949

12-oz.
Brother’sBrother’s

Cake DonutsCake Donuts
$$229999

8-oz.8-oz.
Bel GioiosoBel Gioioso

Fresh MozzarellaFresh Mozzarella

$$229999

When you
buy 2

- LIMIT  2 - 

8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles
or 12-Pack, 12-oz. Cansor 12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Coke, SpriteCoke, Sprite
or Diet Cokeor Diet Coke

22//
$$1111

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Pepsi orPepsi or

Mtn DewMtn Dew

33//
$$10109999

2-Liter Bottle2-Liter Bottle

7 UP, RC7 UP, RC
ColaCola  oror

Dr. PepperDr. Pepper

22//
$$44

When you
buy 2

- LIMIT  2 - 

17-oz. Bottle17-oz. Bottle
VitaVita  IceIce

8989¢¢
2-Liter Bottle2-Liter Bottle

Pepsi Pepsi oror
Mtn DewMtn Dew

22//
$$33

1-Liter Bottle1-Liter Bottle
Polar SeltzerPolar Seltzer

8989¢¢
8-Pack, 20-oz. Bottles8-Pack, 20-oz. Bottles

PoweradePowerade

22//
$$99

24-Count24-Count
Our Very Own Our Very Own 
Piggly WigglyPiggly Wiggly

Mini CookiesMini Cookies
$$229999

8 to 12-oz. - Links or Rolls
Farmland

Pork Sausage

$$117979

24-oz.- Assorted Varieties
TJ Farms

Breaded ChickenBreaded Chicken

$$556969

12-oz. 
Klement’s

Chicago Dogs

$$339999
TM

7 to 8-oz.
Old Wisconsin

Snack Sticks or Bites

        $$446969
TM

Individually Vacuum Packed  -  12-oz.  -  Supreme ChoiceIndividually Vacuum Packed  -  12-oz.  -  Supreme Choice

Wild Salmon FilletsWild Salmon Fillets

$$444949

Gerber’s Amish Farms
Fresh

Whole Chickens

$$116969
lb.

Gerber’s Amish Farms
Fresh Cut Up Chicken 

$199
lb.

8-oz. - Louis Kemp - Assorted Varieties8-oz. - Louis Kemp - Assorted Varieties

Imitation Crab or LobsterImitation Crab or Lobster

$$226969
16 to 20-Count  - 16-oz. - Supreme Choice16 to 20-Count  - 16-oz. - Supreme Choice

EZ PeelEZ Peel
Raw ShrimpRaw Shrimp
$$779999

21-24.15-oz. - Assorted Varieties
El Monterey

Taquitos

$$666969

4-oz. - Assorted
Tina’s

Burritos

33//$$112929

16-oz. - Sugardale
Bologna  or
Salami

$$222929
16-oz. - Sugardale
Diced or Cubed Ham 

$429

TM

FrozenFrozen

Cod LoinsCod Loins

$$664949
lb.lb.

TM

16-oz. - Butterball
93% Lean

Ground TurkeyGround Turkey

$$339999
16-oz. - Butterball - Fresh Patties
or Italian Sausage Links  

$449

24-Pack 12-oz. Cans

Miller Lite 
or Coors Light

$1598

12-Pack 12-oz. Bottles or Cans,
or 15-Pack 12-oz. Cans

Blue Moon

$1229

12-Pack 12-oz. Cans

Vizzy Hard Seltzer

$1229

9-Pack Aluminum Pints

Miller Lite
or Coors Light

$999

12-Pack 12-oz. Bottles or Cans

Leinenkugel’s

$1079

ea.

ea.

ea.

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

Save 5¢Per  
Gallon of Gas!

15001500

Save 5¢Per  
Gallon of Gas!

15001500

24-Pack

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Miller High Life

$1649

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Hop Valley

$1499

6-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Terrapin

$829

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans Half & Half

Arnold Palmer Spiked

$1379

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

ea.

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

750 ML Bottle
Gnarly HeadGnarly Head

 Wines Wines

$799

750 ML Bottle
Sunny withSunny with
 a Chance of  a Chance of 

Flowers WineFlowers Wine

$799

1.75-Liter Bottle
Stolichnaya 

Vodka

$2499

1.75-Liter Bottle
Malibu

Rum

$2199

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles
Budweiser

or Bud Light
$1598

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Lakefront

Brewery
$1489

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Truly

Hard Seltzer 
$1729

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Michelob

Ultra 
$1899

30-Pack 12-oz. Cans
Pabst

Blue Ribbon
$1449

AFTER $7 Mail-In Rebate AFTER $3 Mail-In Rebate

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

24-Pack

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Michelob Ultra
Organic Seltzer

$1459

FREE TRULY 
ICED TEA 12-PACK 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY ONE 
TRULY 12-PACK

8 to 9-oz. - Oscar Mayer

Deli-Fresh Lunchmeat

$$339999
TM

6-oz. - Oscar Mayer
Grilled Chicken Strips 

$349 TM

FreshFresh
Ground RoundGround Round

$$449999
lb.                                   -  Fresh

Ground Round Patties...
$599

lb.

Seafood
Delight Salad

$$449999
lb.
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Unplug, Untie & Unwind
Aboard Elektra Cruise - Elegant - Electric - Easy!
Step aboard our quiet, new electric Duffy 22’ Sun Cruiser and feel your

stress melt away. Book a private cruise for up to 10 people, for a few hours,
a half day or full day trip. Captained trips also available (limit 6 guests)

or meet new friends on our 45-minute “Happy Hour Cruise”.

Call for reservations and specific details: 920-252-8118
Email: Sue@elektracruise.com • www.ELEKTRACRUISE.com

Schedule any special occasion afloat!

Great Food, Great Service, and Great Times!

Celebrating Two Years in
Oshkosh @ The Granary!

44 West 6th Street, Oshkosh • (920) 385-0920
Hours: Sunday-Thursday 11am-2am

Friday-Saturday 11am-2:30am
www.Greenspourhouse-granary.com

LUNCH
DINNER

FISH FRY

DRINKS

LIVE MUSIC

Wednesday, Aug. 25
Brews on the Bay, 5 p.m., Menominee 

Park
NEW Food Truck Mashup, 4:30 p.m., 

1600 S. Koeller St.

Thursday, Aug. 26
Waterfest featuring music of Boston and 

Journey, 5:45 p.m., Leach Amphitheater
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion 

Cook-Fuller Post 70, 1332 Spruce St.

Friday, Aug. 27
En Vogue 30th Anniversary Concert, 7 

p.m., Menominee Nation Arena
Jay Edwards with Jay Stulo, 8 p.m., 

O’Marro’s Public House, 2211 Oregon St.
Outdoor Family Night at the Leach, 

6:30, Leach Amphitheater
“Gorgo,” 7 p.m., Time Community The-

ater, 445 N. Main St.
Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 p.m., 

4715 Sherman Road

Saturday, Aug. 28
Oshkosh Farmers Market, 8 a.m., 

downtown
Oshkosh Jazz Festival, 1:15 p.m., 400 

block of Main Street
Waterfowl Hunters Expo, 8 a.m., Sunny-

view Expo Center
“Being There,” 7 p.m., Time Communi-

ty Theater, 445 N. Main St.

Wednesday, Sept. 1
NEW Food Truck Mashup, 4:30 p.m., 

1600 S. Koeller St.

Thursday, Sept. 2
Waterfest featuring Child’s Anthem: 

Music of Toto, 5:45 p.m., Leach Amphi-
theater

Comedy Open Mic, 7 p.m., Bare Bones 
Brewery, 4362 County S

Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion 
Cook-Fuller Post 70, 1332 Spruce St.

Friday, Sept. 3
Craft Time, 6 p.m., Time Community 

Theater, 445 N. Main St. 
Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 p.m., 

4715 Sherman Road

Saturday, Sept. 4
Oshkosh Farmers Market, 8 a.m., 

downtown
Donnie Baker, comedian, 7:30 p.m., 

Time Community Theater, 445 N. Main St.

Calendar  
of  events

Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

Back in the Day

Aug. 31, 1895
A Steamer Burned – K.M. 
Hutchinson Is Destroyed: One 
of the finest freight and passen-
ger steamers on these waters 
was totally destroyed by fire 
at 5 o’clock this morning. The 
K.M. Hutchinson was en route to 
Fremont when tragedy struck. 
The steamer left Oshkosh yester-
day and had an overnight stop 
in Winneconne. They departed 
Winneconne early this morning, 
and while midway in the narrows 
between Lakes Winneconne and 
Poygan, smoke was seen com-
ing from the forward cabin. The 
crew quickly manned the hoses 
and attempted to fight the blaze 
that was quickly spreading as the 
Captain grounded the vessel on 
a nearby sandbar. The wind was 
blowing a perfect gale, which 
blew the steamer off the sandbar 
and fanned the flames that moved 

swiftly about the vessel, forcing 
the crew to man the lifeboats and 
abandon ship. All they could do at 
that point is watch the grand old 
steamer burn to the water’s edge. 
The crew escaped with a few 
scrapes and some serious burns, 
but there were no fatalities.  The 
cause of the blaze was undeter-
mined. The crew of the steamer 
included Warren Richards (Cap-
tain), J.P. Schmick (Engineer and 
Owner), Leonard Wood (Fireman), 
Henry Tesch (First Mate), Mrs. J.P. 
Schmick (Cook), and crew mem-
bers Frank Curtis, Chas. Wall and 
Fred Rothenbell. 

Source: Oshkosh Daily Northwestern, 
Aug. 31, 1895

The K.M. Hutchinson is shown in an 1887 
photo eight years before it was destroyed by fire.

Photo by Michael Cooney

Welsh celebration
The Rev. Joe Corbin leads the Welsh-English song gathering Sunday for the 99th 
annual Peniel Chapel Gymanfa Ganu with reed organist the Rev. Tom White (seated 
at left) and pianist Sarah Conrad. It also marked the 165th anniversary of the chapel 
on Zoar Road west of Oshkosh. The first verse of the hymns are often in Welsh and the 
remaining in English. Many of the about 60 people attending are of Welsh heritage 
and some visit from various parts of the country.
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Apex Accident Attorneys, LLC
Curtis Law

MORE PERSONAL INJURY RESOLUTIONS
THAN ANY OTHER LAW OFFICE IN THE FOX VALLEY

� Personal Injury
� Auto/Truck/Motorcyle Accidents
� Recreational Vehicle Accidents
� Nursing Home Accidents
� Construction Accidents
� Wrongful Death
� Premises Liability

Attorney George W. Curtis
(Also Licensed in Florida)

EXPERIENCE MATTERS - CALL US FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

3475 OMRO RD, SUITE 200, P.O. BOX 2845, OSHKOSH, WI 54903-2845
(920) 233-1010 or (888) 818-1010 APEXACCIDENTS@MILWPC.COM

CLASSES 
START

September 13
Registration Now Open

Classes For All Ages

Come Join The Richard's 
Dance Family!

Minimum wage stall impacting poverty battle
By Molly Davis and Gretchen Gerlach
Wisconsin Watch

For 26-year-old Olivia McKnight, rais-
ing the minimum wage to $15 an hour 
would transform her life. 

As a full-time Popeyes employee in Mil-
waukee, McKnight makes $10 an hour. 
This isn’t nearly enough to support herself 
and her three children. She also works a 
second job. The long work hours have 
forced her to miss out on time spent with 
her children, including holidays and key 
life moments. 

For 29-year-old James Rudd, who earns 
more than $15 an hour now, he is finally 
able to pay for the things he needs. And he 
now fights for all workers in Wisconsin to 
reach at least $15 an hour. 

In contrast with McKnight, Rudd’s 
maintenance job at AT&T’s Milwaukee 
office cleaning floors and changing light 
bulbs has made his life easier. He can af-
ford health insurance, bus fare and to keep 
current on his bills — all of which were 
out of reach when he earned $7.25 or $8 
an hour.

That’s where McKnight is now.
“I try to provide for my family day to 

day, month to month, paying rent, paying 
electric, lights, and trying to find babysit-
ters,” she said. “It’s definitely hard, it takes 
the majority of my time away, and it’s like 
I’m almost working for pennies.”

Roughly 1 million hourly workers na-
tionwide earn the federal minimum wage 
of $7.25 an hour or less. Like others fed 
up with low earnings, McKnight recently 
joined the Fight for $15, a global political 
movement working to increase the mini-
mum wage for all workers. 

In Wisconsin, where the racial wealth 
and income gaps are some of the greatest 
in the nation, many feel raising the mini-
mum is long overdue. According to a 2019 
Marquette Law School Poll, 55% of Wis-
consinites support raising the minimum 
wage, while 39% oppose it. And Black 
women like McKnight are among those 
who would benefit the most from it.

Black and Hispanic women are more 
than twice as likely as white men to make 
less than $15 per hour, according to cal-
culations by The Washington Post using 
federal jobs data. About 46% of Hispanic 
women and 39% of Black women earn less 
than $15 an hour, while only 18% of white 

and Asian men earn less than $15 per 
hour. In Wisconsin, an estimated 43.7% of 
residents earn less than $15 an hour.

Because of grassroots movements like 
the Fight for $15 and growing political 
support, eight states and the District of 
Columbia have already passed legislation 
to raise the wage to $15 an hour, most 
recently Florida, according to the UC 
Berkeley Labor Center. 

But not Wisconsin. It is among 21 states 
whose minimum wage matches the feder-
al level of $7.25 an hour. In 10 other states, 
the minimum is higher but still under $10, 
the UC Berkeley Labor Center reports. 

Legislators, activists and community 

members have organized, lobbied and 
proposed changes to the federal and 
state-level wages for years, well before 
Democrats tried unsuccessfully to include 
a federal $15 minimum wage in the pan-
demic relief package passed in February 
2021. `

In January, Democrats reintroduced the 
Raise the Wage Act, which would gradu-
ally increase the federal minimum wage 
to $15 per hour by 2025 and end pay be-
low-the-minimum wage for tipped work-
ers. Under the bill, the minimum wage 
would increase immediately to $9.50 
an hour, then to $11 per hour next year, 
$12.50 in 2023, $14 in 2024 and then $15 
in 2025. A similar bill was introduced in 
2019 but never cleared the GOP-con-
trolled Senate. 

The main reason minimum wage bills 
have stalled: Opponents argue that raising 
it would force many businesses to close 
or cut their workforces, resulting in fewer 
jobs. 

A recent Congressional Budget Office 
report estimated that implementing a na-
tionwide minimum of $15 an hour would 
lift nearly 1 million people out of poverty 
— but employment would be reduced by 
1.4 million workers. Wisconsin Manufac-
turers and Commerce, a powerful busi-
ness lobby, argues raising the minimum 
wage would reduce opportunities for en-
try-level workers by making it more ex-
pensive for companies to hire them. 

Economic disparities huge
Low wages have long been a problem 

Photo by Michelle Stocker

Evette Gardner speaks to the crowd during a Fight for $15 protest outside the McDonald’s 
on Park Street in Madison in 2015. Efforts in recent years to raise Wisconsin’s $7.25 an hour 
minimum wage have stalled in the state Legislature. 

See Minimum wage on Page 17

L Q O NDLIQUORLAND

50 Wisconsin St.• (608) 449-7825
(Next to Mahoney’s Restaurant)

Kessler’sKessler’s
1.75L1.75L
OnlyOnly
$15.49$15.49

BarefootBarefoot
FruitscatoFruitscato
750ml750ml
2/$112/$11

Please Enjoy Our Flavored Malt Beverages Responsibly.
*MUST BE 21 OR OLDER. VALID IN WI UNTIL 09/07/2021 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST,
WHICHEVER OCCURS FIRST. SEE REVERSE FOR FULL TERMS. PURCHASE OF ONE (1)
SEAGRAM’S HARD SELTZER 12-PACK OR LARGER REQUIRED. 2021 THE SEAGRAM
BEVERAGE COMPANY, ROCHESTER, NEWYORK. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

GET$5 BACK
INSTANTLY

WITH THE PURCHASE OF (1) 12 PACK OF

$2.99$2.99
afterafter

$5 coupon$5 coupon
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In House Repairs &
CCCuuussstttooommm DDDeeesssiiigggnnn SSSiiinnnccceee 111999555222
Trusted, Qualityyty, Affordable

11 Waugoo Ave.
Oshkosh, WI 54901
920-235-7870

Reimer JewelersReimer Jewelers

Best
Jeweler!

CI
TY

PICKS WINNER

2020

In-house Custom Design,
Goldsmiths on Staff, Unique and One of a Kind

Minimum wage
from Page 16

for workers of color in Wisconsin. Black 
median household income in Milwaukee 
has fallen by almost 30% since 1979. In 
fact, the Black median household income 
of $29,655 is the lowest among the top 
50 U.S. metropolitan areas, and it is only 
42% of white median household income, 
which in 2018 was $70,561. That’s accord-
ing to a 2020 study by the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Center for Eco-
nomic Development, which controlled 
for cost of living while comparing metro-
politan areas.

“I think that’s a profound finding,” said 
Marc Levine, co-founder of the center 
who led the study. “It tells us a lot about 
not only our history, but about what’s hap-
pening today in Milwaukee and how little 
progress it has made.”

Levine’s recent research focuses on 
Black communities and how they fare in 
the nation’s 50 largest metropolitan areas 
on issues including housing segregation, 
incarceration, poverty and income. On 
nearly every measure, Milwaukee comes 
out at or near the bottom. Wisconsin’s 
largest city, he said, “represents the arche-
type of modern-day metropolitan racial 
apartheid and inequality.” 

Differences in educational achieve-
ment do not account for the disparities 
in income. According to Levine’s report, 
a white high school dropout is over twice 
as likely to be employed in Milwaukee 
than a Black high school dropout. In fact, 
white high school dropouts have a higher 
employment rate than Black workers who 
have graduated from high school. 

“So when we talk about raising the min-
imum wage and the Fight for 15, you can 
see how important that is for Black Mil-
waukee given the very low wages that are 
earned by Black males,” Levine told Wis-
consin Watch. “My estimate is that almost 
40 to 45% of Black workers in Milwaukee 
would benefit from raising the minimum 
wage to $15 an hour.”

Lack of raise ‘shameful’ 
For Wisconsin state Sen. Melissa Agard, 

the issue of raising the minimum wage is 
a moral one. Far too many people in the 
state who are working 40 hours a week — 
and who are disproportionately people 
of color — are still unable to take care of 
themselves and their families with dignity, 
she said. 

On June 17, Agard announced she 
would reintroduce legislation to raise the 
minimum wage to $15 in Wisconsin. She 
said it is “embarrassing” and “shameful” 
that the minimum hourly wage in the state 
has been frozen at $7.25 since 2009.

Many minimum-wage workers are 

forced to rely on public assistance pro-
grams, which cost the state billions. Ad-
dressing income inequality, in part by 
raising the minimum wage, could actually 
save the state money in respect to govern-
ment-funded assistance programs because 
people would be able to better support 
themselves and their families, Agard said. 

“Increased wages mean less people (are) 
reliant on government assistance for food, 
health care and other essentials,” she said. 
“In the richest country on the planet, no 
one should work full time and live in pov-
erty.”

The UC Berkeley Labor Center found 
that 45% of workers in Wisconsin who 
would receive a pay boost if the Raise the 
Wage Act were passed are currently en-
rolled in one or more public assistance 
programs, including Medicaid, FoodShare 
and the Earned Income Tax Credit. Those 
working-class employees are supported by 
an estimated $2.4 billion in public assis-
tance programs in Wisconsin, the Labor 
Center estimated.  

Wisconsin Manufacturers and Com-
merce is a major voice of opposition to 
raising the minimum wage. The group ar-
gues that the biggest issue facing employ-
ers is a lack of skilled workers, and that the 
state should focus on training workers and 
incentivizing young professionals and col-
lege graduates to remain in the state. 

The powerful business group did not 
respond to requests for comment. But in 
its legislative agenda, WMC stated that 
“raising the minimum wage will increase 
the cost of employing entry level workers, 
resulting in fewer job opportunities for 
workers entering the workforce who need 
to build skills and experience for their ca-
reer.” 

In addition, the Congressional Budget 

Office projected that the reduction in 
employment would increase spending for 
programs such as unemployment com-
pensation. It also projected the costs of 
goods and services would increase, lead-
ing consumers to limit purchases and em-
ployers to reduce their employment. 

After attempting to push through the 
bill in 2015 and 2017, the senator invit-
ed her Republican colleagues to join her. 
“Everyone deserves economic security,” 
she said. 

Higher tipped wage sought 
Another Democratic-backed proposal 

in Wisconsin would ensure tipped em-
ployees currently making $2.13 or $2.33 
an hour are compensated the same min-
imum wage as the rest of the workforce. 
Sen. Chris Larson of Milwaukee and Rep. 

Francesca Hong of Madison are sponsors 
of the measure. 

“This wage is simply not enough,” Lar-
son said at a March press conference in-
troducing the legislation. “Up to 60% of 
tipped workers report that their tipped 
wages are too low to meet unemployment 
thresholds, and 46% rely on public assis-
tance for basic survival.” 

Larissa Joanna, a restaurant worker and 
single mother of two, said such a change 
would have helped her. She described 
getting paid the sub-minimum wage at 
her past restaurant jobs as dehumanizing. 
Having to rely so heavily on tips from cus-
tomers to support her family made her 
stressed and worried. 

For the past three years Joanna has 
worked as a manager at a Madison restau-
rant that starts every employee at the 
$7.25 minimum wage, plus tips. But she 
continues to fight for a higher wage for 
others because she knows what it’s like to 
work hard and yet not earn enough to sup-
port a family.

And she can never make up for lost time 
with her sons — one of whom has autism, 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 
and speech delays — while she worked 
two jobs just to make ends meet. 

“Unfortunately I had to spend that time 
away from my children, and if we were all 
making better pay it would be beneficial 
for everyone as a whole including our chil-
dren,” Joanna said. 

Said Rudd: “Fifteen dollars is just a 
start. We want to take vacations. We want 
to be able to live the American dream.”

Wisconsin Watch reporters Zhen Wang and Isaac 
Wasserman contributed to this story, which was 
produced as part of an investigative reporting class at 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison School of Jour-
nalism and Mass Communication under the direction 
of Dee J. Hall, Wisconsin Watch’s managing editor. 

235 W. Scott Street
Fond du Lac, WI
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Knights open season with a win over North FDL
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

Coming off a 2020 season that saw the 
Lourdes football team post its first un-
beaten season in program history, the 
Knights opened a new season in front of 
its home fans against North Fond du Lac 
in a non-conference game that they domi-
nated for a 52-18 victory.

“I was very happy with our effort,” head 
coach Kevin Wopat said. “We faced a lit-
tle adversity in the middle of the second 
quarter and loved how we responded. We 
also improved greatly as the game went 
on. That was awesome to see.” 

The Knights couldn’t have asked for a 
better performance from freshman quar-
terback Wade Lindahl as he completed 16 
of 23 passes for 244 yards to go with three 
touchdowns and an interception. He also 
added 40 yards on the ground in his high 
school debut. 

While the passing numbers were im-
pressive, it was the ground attack that got 
the Knights going as Gabe Bohn and Mar-
shall Koch made their presence felt early. 
Koch scored the first points of the season 
with a three-yard run less than four min-
utes into the game. Soon after, Lindahl 
found Thomas Derleth for 51 yards to put 
Lourdes in front 14-0.

The Orioles didn’t go down without a 
fight, especially in the first half, when Wy-
att Draves found Jackson Youwer for a 20-
yard score. 

With the first quarter coming to a close, 
Lindahl took to the air again and hooked 
up with Dominic Kane for 33 yards as the 
Knights were in control 21-6.

The Orioles scored again early in the sec-
ond quarter as Matthew Gromacki plunged 

into the endzone from a yard out making 
things 21-12 less than five seconds in. 

The Knights’ Bohn busted through the 
defense for a 35-yard touchdown run after 

a Kyle Ralofsky 22-yard field goal to keep 
them well ahead 31-12 at the half.

“I thought our offense set the tone to-
night,” Wopat said. “We dodged a lot of 
bullets defensively in the first half, but all 
of the mistakes are correctable. I’m happy 
with our defensive effort, but I think our 
offensive line set the best tone.”

The Knights held the Orioles scoreless 
in the third quarter while pushing across 
three touchdowns, two of them just over 
two minutes apart. Bohn opened the half 
with another long touchdown run and 
Lindahl capped off his three-touchdown 
game by finding Derleth a second time 
from four yards out. Another Koch run 
from three yards out capped off the scor-
ing for Lourdes as they held a 52-12 lead 
after three quarters.

“We will look a lot different in a couple 

of weeks when everyone gets comfort-
able,” Wopat said. “Wade had a great first 
start at QB, never panicked, and leading a 
team to 52 points in your first varsity start 
is quite impressive. I thought our backs 
ran hard and we made some nice plays in 
the passing game. Our offensive line did a 
great job in pass pro, but we can get a bit 
better run blocking.”

Bohn led the Knights runners with 93 
yards and two scores while Koch added 
86. 

Kane hauled in eight passes for 117 
yards while Derleth caught two passes for 
56 yards with both receptions leading to 
scores. 

Lourdes hits the road Friday for a pos-
sible playoff preview as they will take on 
Reedsville in a battle of top five teams in 
the state.

Photo by Andy Ratchman

Dominic Kane cuts for an opening against North Fond du Lac in Lourdes’ 52-18 opening win.
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North plays complete game in win
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

Coming off a spring season that saw the 
Oshkosh North football team go 4-2, there 
was a lot of anticipation heading into the 
fall season. The Spartans continued their 
strong play as they handled Green Bay 
Southwest in Friday’s opener, 37-6. 

“We played a full football game across 
the board tonight,” head coach Juston 
Wara said. “The offense showed up, spe-
cial teams played well, and our defense 
played huge. Not only did they stop the 
run, but they took away the pass from the 
Southwest offense. This was a great game 
for us tonight.”

North jumped out to a quick lead af-
ter a punt by the Trojans when Hunter 
Carlson pounded it out from two yards. 
After another Southwest punt, Lyndon 
Hemmrich-Hartman corraled a tipped 
pass and raced for a 44-yard score putting 

North up 14-0.
North continued to dominate through 

the air as Drake Moxon was now getting 
involved. After another long pass to Hart-
man set the offense up, Carlson burst 
through the middle of the line for a 30-
yard score and 21-0 lead. 

“We have a lot of special athletes on the 
outside that make us tough to defend,” 
Wara said. “This season however, Carlson 
is going to be a big addition to not only 
our running game, but our football team. 
He is a physical runner that can wear op-
ponents down. The more we get him go-
ing the more he can help us out which will 
be huge.”

Connor Pytleski got Southwest on the 
board after he found himself behind the 
secondary as a blown coverage on the 
back end led to a 61-yard scoring strike. 
That momentum didn’t last long as Quin-
tin Fisher took the ensuing kickoff 86 
yards to put North in front 28-6. 

“We started very similar to how we did 
during our scrimmage where we gave up 
some big plays early,” he said. “Our guys 
answered back and that is credit to the en-
tire defensive side of the ball for settling 
in. We know we have a ton of good foot-
ball players on this team, but sometimes it 
takes us a little while to warm up.”

Lyon and the offense got things rolling 
in the second half as he found Moxon for 
another first down. A few plays later Carl-
son put together another hard-fought 20-
yard run before getting stopped short on 
fourth down. Lyon later found Moxon 
for what looked to be a 28-yard comple-
tion on the sideline, but officials ruled he 
stepped out as the score remained 28-6 
after three quarters.

Carlson added to the scoring fun in the 
final quarter by taking a direct snap from 
three yards out for his third touchdown of 
the night.

St. Raphael the Archangel
raphael.org
830 S Westhaven Dr

St. Jude the Apostle
stjudeoshkosh.org
519 Knapp St • 1225 Oregon St

Most Blessed Sacrament
mbsoshkosh.com
435 High Ave • 605 Merritt Ave

Oshkosh Catholic Parishes
Worship with us in person & online

Prep sports 
roundup
FOOTBALL

Wildcats win big on the 
road against GB East

The Oshkosh West football team domi-
nated in its season opener on Friday night, 
picking up a big 54-0 win over Green Bay 
East. 

The Wildcats scored 48 of its points in 
the first half en route to the big win. 

West kicked things off when Kyle 
Kettner returned a kickoff for 83 yards and 
then Riley Taylor scored from five yards 
out to make it 14-0. Roman Martell added 
two touchdowns – a 54-yard touchdown 
pass to Ketter and a 24-yard pass to Carver 
Cram – to make it 28-0 after one. 

Martell completed his only two passes 
of the night for 77 yards and two scores. As 
a team, West threw four times. The Wild-
cats rushed for 120 yards as a team and 
was led by Taylor, who had 40 yards and a 
touchdown. Collin Zeimet, A.J. Kohl and 
Mason Stobb added touchdowns. 
GIRLS GOLF

Spartans struggle  
at Countryside meet

The Oshkosh North girls golf team shot 
a 306 in a loss against Kimberly in a Fox 
Valley Association match played at Coun-
tryside on Thursday. 

Leading the Spartans was Jena Vonhol-
zen and Maggie Lynch with 73s while Jor-
dyn Rammer and Elizabeth Scharpf add-
ed a 77 and 83. 

Kimberly’s Jenna Schumacher was med-
alist with a 40. 
GIRLS TENNIS

Spartans fall twice versus, 
Manitowoc, Pulaski

The Oshkosh North girls tennis team 
fell twice on Thursday, losing 4-3 to Mani-
towoc and 6-1 to Pulaski. 

In the loss to Manitowoc, North got all 
its wins in doubles play as Avery Doemel 
and Mia Salbego won 6-3, 6-1 while the 
No. 2 and 3 teams won by default. 

In the loss to Pulaski, Salbego and 
Doemel won 5-4 in doubles.

Compiled by Alex Wolf,
Herald contributor

Breaking ground? Opening a new 
business? Promotions? Expanding 
staff? Send in business news to 
businessbits@oshkoshherald.com. 
Our readers are looking for infor-
mation on what businesses are 
doiong in Oshkosh. Help us share 
the news by emailing business-
bits@oshkoshherald.com or calling 
920-479-6301.

Send Business Bits

The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh 
and the city have face mask mandates in-
side their buildings. Lourdes Academy 
started its fall semester this week with op-
tional mask requirements under the direc-
tion of the Catholic Diocese of Green Bay.

Before Friday’s mask announcement the 
school district had removed 16 pages from 
its handbook for the 2021-2022 school 
year related to COVID-19 safety measures. 
They included having no alternative learn-
ing models outside of an e-academy, which 
is still taking applications for this fall, while 
scaling back mask mandates and social dis-
tancing requirements.  

Shared supplies and communal items 
including technology, books and lab equip-
ment went back to normal use rules, no 
longer needing to be cleaned and quar-
antined for 24 hours between uses. Plas-
tic partitions were no longer required in 
classrooms and modified building layouts 
changing hallway patterns or classrooms 
were removed. 

School board members such as Liz Szi-
lagyi supported those changes. 

“As a teacher, these changes give me more 
flexibility and freedom in the classroom to 
do what I feel is best in my individual situa-
tion,” she said.  

There was no indication if the hand-
book would be updated again as a result 
of Friday’s mask mandate announcement, 
though Davis said at an Aug. 12 school 
board meeting that he would not switch 
between policies throughout quarters. 

“If we start a quarter mask-less, we will 
finish the quarter mask-less,” he said. 

As it stands, cafeterias will accommo-

date social distancing only for elementary 
students and all other cafeteria procedures 
will return to normal procedures, drinking 
fountains will go back to normal use and 
employees will not be required to have 
their temperature checked. 

There is currently no provision for 
trained school staff members to serve 
on an internal response team regarding 
COVID-19 symptoms or exposures. Stu-
dents and staff who test positive and have 
symptoms will isolate at home for 10 days 
and need to be fever free for 24 hours be-
fore returning to schools. 

Board member Stephanie Carlin said 
Davis and the administration make the 
decisions around COVID-19 policies, not 
board members, and board president Bob 
Poeschl had questioned some of the details 
but agreed to proceed with the changes. 

Students will be encouraged to wash 
their hands and use their own supplies. 
Face coverings also will be required on bus-
es per federal rules.

District plan
from Page 1
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By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

After having its season pushed from fall 
to spring, the Oshkosh West boys soccer 
team completed a condensed spring sea-
son 4-4-3 before bowing out to Neenah in 
the playoffs. What doesn’t show up is the 
way this team was playing when the sea-
son ended.

“I am glad our seniors had a chance 
to play last year,” head coach Matt Cal-

lahan said. “We 
were making great 
strides at the end of 
the season but just 
didn’t have a long 

enough runway to keep going. I got to see 
some younger players play though, which 
will help us pick up where we left off.”

Now entering his 14th year at the helm, 
Callahan and his Wildcats are going to 
have four months off as opposed to nine. 
This will allow for things to stay fresh, and 
he is hoping the momentum this team was 
playing in May carries over to the fall.

“As a program we want to continue to 
compete with the best teams in the con-
ference,” he said. “We have to sort out 
how to handle losing some key seniors 
but once we get that sorted out we should 
have a solid group.”

For the Wildcats to continue to com-
pete in the Fox Valley Association, they 
will need to replace several key pieces. 
Leading scorer Sam Blaskowski, defend-
er and three-year starter Grant Ostertag, 
keeper Alex Niehans and midfielder 
Demetri Voulgaris are some of the names 
that need to be replaced. Callahan knows 
that but also knows he has several return-
ing players who contributed in the fall and 

are looking to take the next steps forward.
“I think John Munson and Clayton Eck-

stein are going to need to step up and lead 
the group now,” Callahan said. “We have a 
lot of sophomores and juniors that are go-
ing to get the opportunity to step up and 
contribute extensively.

“We had some younger players on the 
team this past spring that contributed 
and did well so I think they will transition 
from being a role player to being a starter 
or large contributor. I am expecting Cam-
den Herlihy, Carson Gerlach, Michael 

Voulgaris and Iban Heredia to step up. I 
think we have a few guys that played JV 
this past year that will contribute as well.”

Getting everyone to contribute this sea-
son will be crucial as the Fox Valley Asso-
ciation appears as deep as ever. The league 
features tons of great players who put the 
work in along with terrific coaching that 
leads to competitive matches through-
out the season. While Appleton North 
and Neenah are the favorites again, 2021 
will be the first time where anyone has a 
chance to win.

“Appleton North just won state so I 
would say it is their conference to lose at 
this point,” Callahan said. “I hope we can 
be a dark horse. Appleton East performed 
well last year so I would put them as a 
team to watch as well.

“We need some new players to step up. 
We’ve just graduated a group of seniors 
that have been with us for the past three 
years. Now we need to see if the young-
er players can step in and fill those roles. 
We’ll have a new goalkeeper and a new 
center defender so those will be large 
shoes to fill. We also need to have some-
one else start scoring goals. I am confident 
the guys we have coming in will do well.”

Casey ready for year  
two with Spartans

Second-year head coach Brian Casey 
had to wonder what he did to the soccer 
gods last season. After being appointed 
head coach of the Spartans program, their 
fall season was postponed until the spring. 
They went on to win just two games, 
including their final conference game 
against Appleton West toward the end of 
the season.

Although their record was not what he 
hoped for, Casey is optimistic. The Spar-
tans were in a lot of the games and used 
many younger players. 

“We really wanted to utilize the alterna-
tive spring season by giving many of our 
younger players exposure to the varsity 
level and they got that exposure,” Casey 
said. “It takes a while to get used to the 
pace of play for some younger players so 
for many of them the alternative spring 
season was good for them. We were in a 
lot of games this spring and now our goals 
for the fall season are to continue to fight 
every second in every game until the end. 
We also want to be more consistent.”

One of the big reasons the Spartans 
were in so many games last season was the 

play of goalie Kyle Gillingham. The junior 
made clutch saves across the board and 
will now look to prove he is one of the bet-
ter keepers in the conference.

Along with him, the Spartans return 
practically all their pieces from the springs 
season as only two seniors graduated from 
the program. Makaylar Larson, Nick Lem-
mens and Erik Duran will join Gillingham 
who will be counted on. Casey knows they 
will need to take the next step in terms of 
growth as the program is still young.

“We are expecting a lot out of Kyle again 
this year in goal. Makaylar, Nick and Erik 
will be leaders in our offensive third this 
season with hopes of creating more goal 
scoring opportunities,” he said. “Our team 
overall is still young from last season. A 
lot of players will have the opportunity to 
continue to grow and succeed at the var-
sity level.

“We need to be consistent, and we need 
to play the full 80 minutes. We ran into 
some struggles last season where we put 
together a few horrible 10-minute stretch-
es and that hurt us and our chances to 
win.”

Knights return home 
after strange 2020

Because of COVID, the University of 
Wisconsin Oshkosh prevented teams 
from using its facility last year so the 
Lourdes boys soccer team chose to use 
Valley Christian’s field.

Even though a 3-8-1 record was not 
what his team was looking for, the Knights 
were happy to see the field while a large 
portion of the state waited to play. Now 
with 2020 in the rear view, the Knights 
are ready to return home to Titan Stadium 
with another challenging schedule.

“The conference teams that we played 
continued to be very competitive,” head 
coach Peter Lacourse said. “The main 
goals are to give our best effort on the 
field, improve throughout the season, and 
be competitive in our matches.”

For the Knights to continue to improve 
as a unit, they will need to replace key 
pieces that played large roles the last few 
years. Peter Chartier, Isaias Gutierrez, 
Michael Tushar, Ryan Kroll and Brock 
Pecore were all four-year letter winners, 
while Will Frank was a three-year letter 
winner. 

That won’t stop the Knights from build-
ing to achieve their ultimate goals with a 
new cast of leaders. Lourdes is one of the 
few programs where all players will be giv-
en a chance to see the field. That is some-
thing Lacourse feels is necessary if his 
team wants to play winning soccer.

“Chas Muhlbauer and Caleb Freund 
will be counted on for leadership this sea-
son,” he said. “Along with them, all incom-
ing players will be given the opportunity 
to make a difference this season, which 
will be huge for us.”

Usually a part of the Trailways Confer-
ence, Lourdes soccer is a bit different as it 
takes part in the Flyway League. Not only 
does that league feature annual powers 
Winnebago Lutheran, Central Wisconsin 
Christian and St. Lawrence Seminary, but 
there are several other teams across the 
board that put together winning soccer.

“Our league has regional champions 
each year, which shows how competitive 
we are outside of our conference,” La-
course said. “Preseason favorites to me are 
WLA, St. Lawrence and Wayland. I feel 
Hustisford, new to our conference this 
fall, could be a dark horse.”

West looking to carry spring momentum back into fall

Photo by Dustin Riese

Kyle Gillingham at goalie will be a critical piece for the Spartans this season as he was excep-
tional as a sophomore.
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“I can rest knowing that
everything is handled promptly

and correctly, every time.”
- Gerry H.

Is managing your properties
stressful and time consuming?

Call 920-358-0206 to put
Titan to work for you!
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Live

Better
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JD Williams, REALTOR®
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814 Knapp St · Oshkosh
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TREE CARE, LLC
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Pickup Services for Businesses

(920)232-7373
www.sadoffecycle.com
36 E. 10th Ave Oshkosh

PAINTING

• Custom Interior Painting
(Walls, Ceilings, Trim &Doors)

• Cabinet Painting
& Refinishing

• Wallpaper Removal

• Minor Drywwywall Repair/Patchwork

CALL 920.420.6218 TODAY
and set up an appointment for a free estimate!
Or send an email to: lmntpainting@gmail.com

Visit lmntprofessionalpainting.com

CARPET CLEANING

FOR TWO ROOM
CARPET CLEANING

MENTION YOU SAW US IN THE
HERALD AND GET

$75

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

RUG CLEANING

SPOT/STAIN
REMOVAL SERVICES

CLEANS

VOTED BEST
CARPET CLEANING COMPANY

ES

AUCTION SERVICE

Moving, Downsizing,
Decluttering?

Consign With Us for Online Auctions
• Antiques
• Collectibles
• Coins
• Silver
• Vintage Glassware
• Vintage China/Pottery
• Advertising

• Jewelry
• Vintage Christmas/
Holiday

• Sporting
• Breweriana
• Garden Decor
• Small furniture

No room for large furniture, appliances, etc.
For Local Estates please call for more information.

Edddwards Auction
Service, LLC
(920) 979-1945

EdwardsAuctionServiceLLC.com

BUSINESS

BUSINESSS C SS
DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY

DIRECTORYBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS DDIIRRRRBUSINESSSERVICESSSBS
DIRECTORBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Call 920-508-9000 or email advertise@oshkoshherald.com to include your business
and reach over 31,500 households every Wednesday.

Rec softball results
Aug. 16

MONDAY COUNTY PARK NORTH
Oshkosh Trophy def. Community Church  ......12-11
Evil Roy Slades def. Wyldewood Baptist I  .......23-3
Mr. and Mrs. Eggroll def. The Hangar  .............11-5

Standings
Evil Roy Slades  ...............................................13-1
Oshkosh Trophy ...............................................  9-5
Mr. and Mrs. Eggroll  ........................................7-7
Wyldewood Baptist Church I  ...........................6-8
The Hangar  ......................................................5-9
Community Church  ........................................2-12

MONDAY VETERANS 
Turn Key Auto def. Ratch & Deb’s-Francour .......9-5
Ratch & Deb’s-Bernier def. Konrad-Behlman ...  8-7

Standings 
Ratch & Deb’s-Bernier  ....................................10-3
Ratch & Deb’s-Francour  ...................................8-5
Turn Key Auto  ..................................................7-6
Konrad-Behlman  ...........................................1-12

MONDAY WOMEN’S
Evil Roy Slades def. LeRoy’s  ............................23-0

Standings 
Lyons Den  ......................................................10-3
Evil Roy Slades ................................................  8-6
Jerry’s ..............................................................  5-8
LeRoy’s  ..........................................................4-10

Aug. 17

TUESDAY COUNTY PARK NORTH

Retros def. Trails End  ....................................17-13
Trails End def. Terry’s ......................................20-2
Houge’s def. Terry’s  ......................................13-10

Standings 
Jerry’s  ............................................................15-0
Retros ............................................................  11-5
Trails End .........................................................  7-9
Houge’s .........................................................  4-12
Terry’s ............................................................  2-13

Aug. 18

WEDNESDAY COUNTY PARK 
Los Jaripeos def. Players  ..............................17-13
Terry’s def. Associated Appraisal Consultants  .13-3
The Fountain def. Terry’s  ..................................6-1

Standings 
The Fountain  .................................................14-0
Terry’s  ..............................................................9-5
Oshkosh Defense .............................................  9-5
Evil Roy Slades ................................................  5-9
Los Jaripeos  .....................................................5-9
Associated Appraisal Consultants  ..................4-10
Players ..........................................................  3-11

WEDNESDAY VETERANS
Badger Sportsman def. Winker’s Westward Ho .6-3
Houge’s def. Red’s  ..........................................18-6
Terry’s def. Fletch’s  .........................................15-8

Standings 
Houge’s  .........................................................13-2
Terry’s  ............................................................10-5
Fletch’s ............................................................  9-6

Winkler’s Westward Ho....................................  7-8
Badger Sportsman  ........................................5-10
Red’s  ..............................................................1-14

Aug. 19

THURSDAY COUNTY PARK NORTH
Jirschele Insurance def. Players  .....................15-2
Revs def. Wyldewood Baptist Church  .............10-7
Fifth Ward Brewing Company  ..........................bye

Standings 
Jirschele Insurance ........................................  13-1
Fifth Ward Brewing .......................................  11-5
Revs ..............................................................  10-6
Players ..........................................................  2-13
Wyldewood Baptist Church  ...........................2-13

THURSDAY COED
The Bar def. Dublin’s ......................................  11-2
Ruby Owl def. Houge’s ...................................  10-6
Fifth Ward Brewing def. Twisted Roots ............  9-1
Fletch’s def. Pete’s Garage ..............................  12-7
Evil Roy Slades def. Pete’s Garage ..................  11-1

Standings 
The Bar ..........................................................  13-2
Evil Roy Slades ..............................................  12-2
Fifth Ward Brewing .........................................  9-5
Dublin’s ...........................................................  8-6
Fletch’s ............................................................  7-7
Houge’s ...........................................................  5-9
Twisted Roots  ..................................................5-9
Pete’s Garage .................................................  4-10
Ruby Owl  .......................................................1-14

 The state Department of Natural Re-
sources and waterfowl conservation or-
ganizations are hosting the inaugural 
Waterfowl Hunters Expo on Saturday at 
Sunnyview Expo Center.

The outdoor, family- and dog-friendly 
event will allow hunters to engage with 
the latest experts and technologies ahead 
of the Wisconsin migratory bird seasons. 
DNR migratory game bird biologist Tay-
lor Finger will be available to answer ques-

tions.
The expo runs from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

and will feature the Wisconsin Duck and 
Goose Calling Championships, a fast-
est-retriever contest, judging for the 2022 
waterfowl stamp contest and a chance for 
hunters to showcase their rigs.

General admission is $10; military, vet-
eran and first-responder tickets are $8. 
Children under 12 and dogs on lead at-
tend free.

Waterfowl Hunters Expo 
to debut at Sunnyview

Listen to 106.3Wednesday morning at 8:35am as
Josh Dukelow and Karen Schneider

discuss local Headlines from the

Josh Dukelow
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Georgia L. Richie
Georgia L. Richie, born Georgia L. 

Robarge, passed away peacefully at her 
home in the care of 
her family early on 
Wednesday, August 
18, 2021 after a hard 
fought battle with 
cancer.  She was born 
to the late Harold 
Alex Robarge and 
Ardis Carol (Smith) 
Robarge on June 3, 

1948 in Dalton, WI.
Mom, Georgia, George or Grandma 

George cared deeply, relentlessly, self-
lessly and without judgement for her 
family and friends.   There was never a 
telephone conversation or visit where 
she didn’t want to know what was going 

on with everyone else.  She lived her life 
for her family and friends as the matri-
arch of the family for many years and 
wanted to be rest assured that all was in 
order and loved by her.  Her family kept 
her on her toes, for sure.

Georgia retired from National Guard-
ian Life Insurance in 2011 where she en-
joyed a 20+ year career and developed 
many long-standing friendships with 
coworkers.   Prior to working for NGL 
she worked doing electronic engineer-
ing/assembly as well as in many retail 
and customer service positions.  Before 
and after her retirement, Georgia en-
joyed many creative ventures such as; 
making note cards, scrapbooking, jewel-
ry making and glass art.  Her many cre-
ations have and will continue to remind 
family and friends of her eternal expres-
sion of love.

Georgia is cherished and survived by 
her two daughters, Theresa Richie Mok-
ler and Tonya (Ray) Penelton.   Loved 
deeply by her 7 grandchildren, Kimber-
ly Weber, Jacob Barth, Alexis Mokler, 
Jessica Barth, John Barth, Eden Mok-
ler and Melissa Barth; as well as her 
great grandchild, Kaelynn Weber.   She 
is further loved and survived by her 
younger brother, William (Cynthia) 
Robarge and younger sister Jean (Lar-
ry) Mani.  Her loving family extends to 
her four nephews.  Many extended fam-
ily and friends cared deeply for Georgia 
and her well-being.

She was preceded in death by her par-
ents, Harold and Ardis (Smith) Robarge 
as well as the love of her life yet separat-
ed by divorce, Lonny Ray Richie as well 
as many extended family members and 
friends.

In lieu of flowers, should you choose, 
we ask that memorials be directed to 
Lakeview Lutheran Church, 4001 Man-
drake Rd., Madison, WI 53704.

A Memorial Service will be held at 
11:00 a.m., Saturday, August 28, 2021 
at RYAN FUNERAL HOME, 2418 N. 
Sherman Ave., Madison, with Pastor 
Rob Kosky officiating. Visitation will 
take place at the funeral home from 
10:00 a.m. until the time of the service. 
To view and sign this guestbook, please 
visit: www.ryanfuneralservice.com.

Ryan Funeral Home & Cremation 
Services 2418 N. Sherman Avenue 608-
249-8257

Russell G. Dorow
Russell G. Dorow, age 75, of Oshkosh, 

left this world peacefully on Friday, August 
20, 2021 at his home 
surrounded by his 
loving children and 
eldest granddaughter, 
Beth.  Russ was born 
on July 19, 1946 to 
Gordon and Beatrice 
Dorow.  His happiest 
childhood memories 

were made during summers spent on the 
farm of his grandparents, Elmer and Meta 
Ziebell Kent in New London.

Russ married Betty Terry on June 
19, 1965 and they had six children.  He 

worked at Rockwell for 37 years as a CNC 
Mill & Lathe Machinist and then spent 
another five years at Oshkosh Truck.  He 
was a damn hard worker who always made 
time to help family and friends out with 
any project they had going on, never ex-
pecting a thing in return.  He was a mas-
ter at turning wrenches and working on 
cars. In his free time, he enjoyed playing 
in cribbage leagues (who has two 29’s?!), 
horseshoes and bowling. His heart truly 
was golden and anyone he met came to 
love him as well.  He made any event or 
party or regular old day special just with 
his presence.  

Russ is survived by Betty Dorow and 
their children: Laurie (Gerald) Boyke, 
Robert Dorow (Lisa Berndt), Kathy 

(Mickey) Stalberger, Karen Cantrell (Mi-
chael Derleth) and Holly (Marc) Shapiro; 
seven grandchildren: Jed (Naomi), Beth 
(Mike) and Zack, Scarlett, Drew, and Stel-
la, and Lily; two great-granddaughters: 
Hailey and Brooklynn; his youngest sister, 
Janet Fischer; brother-in-law, James Pep-
pler; and numerous nieces, nephews and 
cousins.  

He was preceded in death by his infant 
son, Michael; his parents; brother, Ver-
non; three sisters: Judy Thielke, Darlene 
Draves and Jean Peppler; two brothers-in-
law: Carlton Draves and Paul Fischer; and 
numerous beloved family and friends.  

The family would like to thank the car-
ing ICU staff at Aurora in Oshkosh and 
the aides of their hospice team for honor-

ing his wishes and supporting our family 
during this great loss.  He came to this 
earth to love, that was his mission, and 
he literally gave his entire heart.  Only in 
death do we understand life.  

Per his wishes, there will not be a for-
mal service.  The family will hold a Cele-
bration of Life at a later date to honor the 
special man we called Daddy Cool and to 
share countless stories, laughs and love 
that he brought to everyone who knew 
him.  He was deeply loved, and will be 
deeply missed.  

Obituaries

Request for Proposal
Organization:
The Oshkosh Housing Authority and the Winnebago County Housing Authority.  The organizations are both public housing authorities 

(referenced as HA) which manage/administer several properties and programs in the City of Oshkosh and Winnebago County area.  The 
HA utilizes several funding programs and has developed its own properties.  The two housing authorities have over 670 units of housing and 
also manage over 400 housing choice vouchers for the county.  The HA is ultimately looking to hire a third party to operate as an outsourced 
accounting department (Managed Accounting Services).       

Purpose:
The Oshkosh Housing Authority is seeking an accounting firm to assist the HA:
• To operate in the most efficient way possible
• To adopt modern business/accounting best practices
• To leverage technology in the most advantageous way possible
• To minimize risk to the organization, its employees, and its resources
Statement of Work:
1. Review of the existing accounting processes, procedures, and policies
2. Review the accounts and records of the Housing Authority
3. Review internal accounting controls
4. Review of the existing processes, procedures, and policies with respect to Payments, Purchase Orders, Procurement, Inventory, and 

other related accounting processes
5. Review the structure, layout, and content of financial reporting
6. Review of existing technology solutions for the aforementioned
7. Identify areas of risk for the aforementioned
8. Advise on the accounting processes, procedures and policies to mirror business practices, address gaps identified above, and 

minimize risks
9. Advise on reporting structure to ensure multiple points of knowledge, awareness, and accountability for the organization’s accounting 

/ financials
10. Identify and/or Implement technology solutions which can also assist with the aforementioned
11. Institute a third party solution for all internal accounting functions based on the aforementioned
Expected Deliverables:
1. To deliver a report that shall reflect clear comprehension of the tasks, methods of execution and work plan to ensure the outcome is 

in line with the [HA]’s expectations
2. To submit draft of revised accounting processes, procedures, and policies that shall be agreed upon by the [HA] and to assist in the 

implementation of the aforementioned
3. To submit draft of revised Payments, Purchase Orders, Procurement, Inventory, and other related accounting processes, procedures, 

and policies and to assist in the implementation of the aforementioned
4. To implement or assist in the implementation of technology solutions for accounting, purchasing, and inventory management.
5. To develop report(s) that allow for the tracking and use of funding sources for projects and staff time, as well as, inventory and

purchases
6. Operate as a third party accounting department for the HA
7.Training of staff on interacting with your organization
Expected Competencies and Experience:
• Minimum of 10 years in accounting, accounting technology, and/or accounting consulting
• Staff member or members with Certified Public Accounting license in the state of Wisconsin
• Proven track record and experience of similar assignments
• Proven track record working with HUD funding and/or multivariate cost center allocation
Content of the Proposal:
1. An understanding of the scope of work and expected deliverables
2. Project delivery plans
3. Reference list including scope and magnitude of similar assignments
4. Relevant services undertaken in the past three years
5. Team composition and task assignment (which is unlikely to change during the duration of the assignment)
6. Resumes / CV’s of the team
7. Cost proposal
8. Conflict of Interest Attestation (Please request if you are not issued a copy)
Proposal Guidelines:
Questions – Questions concerning this RFP must be submitted in writing to the address listed below or by email to stuartk@ohawcha.

com on or before the RFP deadline.  Proposers are expected to raise any questions, exceptions or additions concerning the RFP prior to the 
15th of September.  All questions and answers will be provided to all Proposers via email the addresses that the Proposers have provided.

Incurring Costs – The Authority is not liable for any cost incurred by a Proposer related to responding to this RFP. 
This Request for Proposal represents the requirements for an open and competitive process.  Proposals will be accepted until 6:00 PM 

CST the 30th of September 2021.
Costs must be itemized to include an explanation of all costs and fees.
Final contract terms and conditions will be negotiated upon selection of the winning bidder of this RFP.  All contractual terms and condi-

tions will be subject to review by the HA and will include scope, budget, schedule, and other elements relating to the assignment.
Responses will be reviewed by HA staff and possible its consultants based on the information provided in the proposal.  
Responses sent by email to:  stuartk@ohawcha.org
Responses sent by mail to:  
Oshkosh/Winnebago County Housing Authority
C/O Executive Director
600 Merritt Ave
Oshkosh, WI 54901
Scoring Criteria:
Strength and Organization of Proposal – 5
Cost – 5
Experience – 4
Background with Similar Entities – 2
Time / Capacity - 3                                                                                                          wnaxlp

Public Notice

Request for Proposal
Organization:
The City of Oshkosh Housing Authority (HA) is a quasi-governmental organization with approximately 34 full or part time employees.  

The HA utilizes several funding programs and has developed its own properties.  The two housing authorities have over 670 units of housing 
and also manage over 400 housing choice vouchers for the county.   The HA seeks to engage with a technology provider to serve as an 
outsourced IT department (Managed IT Services).  

Purpose:
• To operate in the most efficient and cost effective way possible
• To adopt modern business practices
• To leverage technology in the most advantageous way possible
• To minimize risk to the organization, its employees, and its resources
Statement of Work:
1. Full assessment of the current technology solutions, policies, and usage
2. Recommend and Provide hardware and/or software solutions to improve the performance, efficiency, and security of the organization, 

its residents, and its employees
3. Implement the aforementioned solutions
4. Provide training to staff on the aforementioned
5. Write, rewrite, and/or assist in the writing of new/updated processes, procedures and policies for the aforementioned
6. Provide on-going technological support for the HA and its staff
Expected Deliverables:
1. To deliver a report that shall reflect clear comprehension of the tasks, methods of execution and work plan to ensure the outcome is 

in line with the [HA]’s expectations
2. Staged transition / implementation plan for updated technology

• Detailed budget for any initial and ongoing item
• Demonstrated consideration for integration and adaptability

Expected Competencies and Experience:
• Proven track record and experience with similar assignments
• Proven track record with state, municipal, non-profit, and/or entities in regulated industries
Content of the Proposal: 
1. An understanding of the scope of work and expected deliverables
2. Project delivery plans
3. Reference list including scope and magnitude of similar assignments
4. Relevant services undertaken in the past three years
5. Cost proposal
6. Conflict of Interest Attestation (Please request if you are not issued a copy)
Proposal Guidelines:
Questions – Questions concerning this RFP must be submitted in writing to the address listed below or by email to stuartk@ohawcha.

com on or before the RFP deadline.  Proposers are expected to raise any questions, exceptions or additions concerning the RFP prior to the 
15th of September.  All questions and answers will be provided to all Proposers via email the addresses that the Proposers have provided.

Incurring Costs – The Authority is not liable for any cost incurred by a Proposer related to responding to this RFP. 
This Request for Proposal represents the requirements for an open and competitive process.  Proposals will be accepted until 6:00 PM 

CST the 30th of September 2021.
Costs must be itemized to include an explanation of all costs and fees.
Final contract terms and conditions will be negotiated upon selection of the winning bidder of this RFP.  All contractual terms and condi-

tions will be subject to review by the HA and will include scope, budget, schedule, and other elements relating to the assignment.
Responses will be reviewed by HA staff and possible its consultants based on the information provided in the proposal.  
Responses sent by email to:  stuartk@ohawcha.org
Responses sent by mail to:  
Oshkosh/Winnebago County Housing Authority
C/O Executive Director
600 Merritt Ave
Oshkosh, WI 54901
Scoring Criteria:
Strength and Organization of Proposal – 5
Cost – 5
Experience – 4
Background with Similar Entities – 2
Completeness of Solution - 3                                                                          wnaxlp

Public Notice

Clean boat inspection grants offered
Clean Boats, Clean Waters grant appli-

cations are being accepted by the state De-
partment of Natural Resources to prevent 
the spread of aquatic invasive species. 

There is $4,000 available in state grants 
to eligible applicants that have 200 hours 
of watercraft inspection completed at a 
boat landing or a pair of landings. An or-

ganization is eligible to receive as much as 
$24,000 each year. 

New grant applicants must email DN-
RCBCWGrants@wisconsin.gov by Sept. 
2 with a Nov. 1 deadline to submit final 
applications. 

Since 2013, more than $5.17 million in 
grants has been awarded.
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606 W. Murdock Ave., Oshkosh

(920) 235-7077

Hours (thru Jan. 17, 2022)
Monday 9:00AM to 5:00PM

Wednesday 9:00AM to 5:00PM
Other times by appointment.

Fox Tax
www.foxtax.com

AUTHORIZED

PROVIDER

Voted best of Winnebago/Oshkosh
for 13 years running.

With more experience than any other area roofer,
we stay up-to-date and involved in the ever-
changing world of residential roofing products
and services. We provide the best results, because
roofing is all we do!

920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh, WI. 54901

Hiring
Caregivers
CNA not required!

Call Today

920-966-6276 Julie Davids, Owner

www.homecareassistanceoshkosh.com

Join us for ONSITE INTERVIEWS!
Wednesday, August 25th &

Tuesday, August 31st
10am-6pm

Apply now or interview in person at
1815 W Spencer St. Appleton, WI

Benefits
Competitive Pay for our hourly and salaried employees.

Health Insurance for you and you family.

Generous Paid Time Off your first year and beyond.

401(K) Plan savings for your retirement and a secure future.

Employee Assistance Program to help find resources for childcare, legal assistance, money
management, parenting, relationships,substance abuse and more.

Flexible Spending Account from your pre-tax pay that can be used for medical or dental
deductibles, co-pays, many over-the-counter medications and other health costs.

Term Life Insurance at no cost to you.

Disability Insurance is available to offer income protection if you are unable to work.

Apply now at ForemostFarms.com > Careers

Join the team at
award-winning
Foremost Farms

in Appleton!
Help us make

Wisconsin cheese
for some of the
world’s most

recognized brands.

Great Pay

Excellent Benefits

Questions?
Contact Katey Bittner

katey.bittner@foremostfarms.com
or call 608-355-8795

Sign-on
Bonus!

$1,
500$1,
500

Production Associates
Starting pay: $20.10 - $20.52/hour
Schedule: 2-2-3, 12-hour shifts
6 AM - 6 PM and 6 PM - 6 AM

Summer Production Associates
Starting pay: $18.45/hour

Schedule: 2-2-3, 12-hour shifts
6 AM - 6 PM and 6 PM - 6 AM

Salaried Openings
Production Supervisors

3rd Shift

Current Openings

Foremost Farms is the largest farmer-owned dairy cooperative in Wisconsin
Equal Opportunity Employer

Minorities/Females/Veterans/Disabled and all others are encouraged to apply.
July 2021

Your Future Career
is at Foremost Farms in Appleton

Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m. Friday. $15 for first 20 words
Call 920.479.6301 to place your adClassifieds

CDL DRIVE-AWAY Deliver new trucks na-
tionwide. 5 yr. min. CDL exp. & good record. 
Part or nearly fulltime work avail. Appleton. 
More info: www.TransCentralCorp.com

HOUSECLEANING PERSON NEEDED: 
Bi-Weekly. 2 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom 

House. Call (920) 233-1188

NO WAITING LIST to Train for your CDL.  
Call SCDTI 715-942-2700 ext 102

OTR TRUCK DRIVERS FT/PT Competitive 
wages & full benefits. Mileage, Drop pay, 

Paid weekly Home weekends, NO east/
west coast, 28 central states. Van & Hopper 
Division. Agriculture experience a plus. Fox 
Valley company since 1958  Call Frank 920-
788-6242 or 920-858-0238. Van Groll 

Trucking, Kaukauna

AKC YELLOW LAB PUPS shots/
dewormed/dews/vet check, $850 715-

257-1330 (267331)

BERNEDOODLE PUPS Shots, dew clawed, 
vet checked, $1500 - $2500. 715-257-9123 

No Sunday Calls (WCAN)

CALL EMPIRE TODAY to schedule a FREE 
in-home estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. 

Call Today! 844-228-5472 (WCAN)

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution for 
anyone who struggles on the stairs, is con-

cerned about a fall or wants to regain access 
to their entire home. Call AmeriGlide 

today!  1-888-686-1458 (WCAN)

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits 

your budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! 
Place your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin 
Shoppers & Buyers’ Guide papers for as 
low as $36.00 Call today! Publishers 

Development Service, Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 
1-800-236-0737 www.pdsadnet.com

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOREVER! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-block-

ing gutter protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire 

Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 844-477-8594 (WCAN)

FAMILY FUN STARTS HERE! BOAT & 
PONTOON WORLD - PONTOONS,S-

KI-WAKE-FISHING & BOW RIDERS, ATVs, 
SIDE X SIDES & MOTORCYCLES. BEST 

PRICE & SELECTION IN THE MID-
WEST=SAVE HUGE! AMERICAN MARINE 

& MOTORSPORTS, WWW.AMERICAN-
MARINA.COM SHAWANO 866-955-2628 

(WCAN)

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal bldings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

GENERAC Standby Generators provide 
backup power during utility power outages, 

so your home and family stay safe and 
comfortable. Prepare now. FREE 7-year 

extended warranty ($695 value!). Request 
a FREE Quote today! Call for additional 

terms and conditions. 1-877-626-1009 
(WCAN)

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS  AKC Excel 
Temp Genetic Guarantee Parents OFA’d 
715-537-5413 www.jerland.com 

#268001-DS (WCAN)

KICK-OFF SALE - STOREWIDE - GOING ON 
NOW!! WoodworkersDepot.com. Mon. Sat. 

8-4, Oneida St. off 41, right at Subway, 2965 
Ramada Way, Green Bay 800-891-9003 

(WCAN)

KRAUS SNOWPLOW CO Hiniker-Snow-
Way-Western-Meyer-Used Boss;  Sales/
Service 920-894-2488 or 920-948-2812

LIFE ALERT. One Press of a button sends 
help FAST, 24/7! At home & on the go. 

Mobile Pendant with GPS. FREE First Aid Kit 
(with subscription).  CALL 855-892-1134 

FREE Brochure (WCAN)

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGI PUPS Shots, 
dewormed, vet checked, dews, $1000 

No Sunday calls 715-409-3321 (495932) 
(WCAN)

THE GENERAC PWRcell a solar plus battery 
storage system. SAVE money, reduce your 

reliance on the grid, prepare for power out-
ages and power your home. Full installation 
services available. $0 Down Financing Op-
tion. Request a FREE, no obligation, quote 

today. Call 1-855-707-0232 (WCAN)

The bathroom of your dreams for as little 
as $149/mo! BCI Bath & Shower. Many 

options avail. Quality materials & pro-
fessional installation. Senior & Military 

Discounts Available. Limited Time Offer - 
FREE virtual in-home consultation now & 
SAVE 15%! Call today! 1-877-651-1850 

(WCAN)

REG CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL 
PUPPIES Vet checked/wormed/ dews, $1400 

No Sun Calls 715-409-3321 (495932) (WCAN)

VINTAGE MEN’S RALEIGH TANGENT MOUN-
TAIN BIKE: Like New - Tuned Up - New Tires 

- New Seat. $800.00  (920) 235-6675.

Garage Sale! 1811 Scarlet Oak Trail. Friday 
& Saturday August 27 & 28. 8 am - 4 pm.  

Adult and children’s clothing, games, toys, 
sporting goods, furniture, household items.

FLORIDA BOUND EMPTY TRUCK Can 
move household & Cars - CHEAP! Local 

414-520-1612

GUN SHOW SEPT 3, 4 & 5. Jefferson Fair 
Park JEFFERSON WI Fri. 3-8:30pm, Sat. 

9-5pm. Sun 9-3pm. Info: 563-608-4401, or 
marvkrauspromotions.net

WCAN (Wisconsin Community Ad 
Network) and/or the member 

publications review ads to the best of 
their ability. Unfortunately, many un-

scrupulous people are ready to take your 
money! PLEASE BE CAREFUL ANSWER-
ING ANY AD THAT SOUNDS TOO GOOD 

TO BE TRUE! For more information, or to 
file a complaint regarding an ad, please 

contact The Department of Trade, 
Agriculture & Consumer Protection 

1-800-422-7128 (WCAN)

WE BUY - BOATS/RV/PONTOONS/SLED/
ATVs & MOTORCYCLES! “CASH PAID” 
NOW! AMERICAN MARINE & MOTOR-

SPORTS SUPERCENTER,SHAWANO 866-
955-2628 WWW.AMERICANMARINA.

COM (WCAN)

YOUR CAR, BOAT OR MOTORCYCLE helps 
Rawhide provide mental health services 

that redirect local Wisconsin youth & adults 
from harmful decisions. Donate Today! 888-

653-2729 (WCAN)

COMMERICAL LOT 103 Gateway Dr, Wau-
pun $119,000 Seller Financing; LAKEWOOD 

3 acre Wooded Lots next to Natl forest, 
$34,900 920-849-9855

Employment

For Sale

Miscellaneous

Real Estate/ 
Rental

Garage/Estate 
Sales

Obituaries
Harriet R. Clochesy

Harriet R. Clochesy, age 91, passed 
away on Thursday, August 19, 2021, at the 
Residence at Oshkosh (formally The Wa-
terford). She was born to the late Harold 
and Ella (Mehnert) Clochesy on October 
12, 1929, in Oshkosh, WI. She graduated 
from Oshkosh High School in 1947. After 
high school, Harriet began her career as a 

secretary at Rockwell Inc. She worked at 
Rockwell for over 30 years and was able to 
retire early at age 50. Harriet loved to trav-
el and especially enjoyed her travels over-
seas to Europe and China. She loved and 
cared deeply about her family and was a 
very giving person. Harriet enjoyed going 
on casino trips, playing BINGO and a nice 
glass of wine.

Harriet is survived by her nieces, Deb 
(Rick) Garbe and Lory Clochesy; sis-
ter-in-law, Carol Clochesy; grandnieces 
and nephews, Patrick Clochesy, Nichole 
( Jake) Morley, and Natasha Garbe; as well 
as great-grandnieces and nephews Carson 
and Kaylee.

In addition to her parents, Harriet was 
preceded in death by her four siblings, 

Donald, Milton, and Marlene Clochesy, 
and Elaine Becker; as well as grandniece 
Jordan Garbe.

It was Harriet’s request that there would 
not be a service. 

A memorial has been established in 
Harriet’s name.
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Children are born curious. From their earliest days, sensory 
exploration brings delight and wonder. New discoveries expand 
their minds.  When they unlock the joy of reading, their world 

widens further. Magic happens.

Kid Scoop opens the doors of discovery for elementary school 
children by providing interactive, engaging and relevant 

age-appropriate materials designed to awaken the magic of 
reading at school, at home, and throughout their lives.

For more information about our literacy non-proÿt, visit 
kidscoopnews.org

Best Friend
What makes a best friend? Write 
about the things that make a best 

friend so special.Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.
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Make copies of the Back 
to School Bingo Game 
and pass them out among 
a group of kids around 
your age. These could be 
classmates, teammates, 
members of a club or even 
kids who live near you.

Each kid completes the 
information in each 
square. When you ÿnish 
this, the Bingo Cards will 
have a lot of information 
all about each of YOU!

Share your cards with 
other kids and spot kids 
with similar answers.

When you spot a match, 
put your initials on each 
other’s cards. 

How many matches can 
you ÿnd?

HOW TO PLAY BACK 
TO SCHOOL BINGO:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Favorite subject:

BACK TO SCHOOL BINGO
A Make-New-Friends Game

Standards Link: Use a variety 
of media for art projects.

Look through the 
newspaper for 

pictures and words 
that describe you and 
things you like and 
cut them out. For 

example, if you see a 
picture of a taco, and 
that is a food you like, 

cut out the picture. 
Glue the pictures 

and words on a piece 
of paper and title it, 
“All About Me!”

All About Me

Birthday: Favorite ice cream: Where I was born:

Favorite color: Favorite team: Favorite book: Favorite movie:

Pencils or pens? Dogs or cats? Place you want to visit: Something you’re good at:

Favorite snack: Famous person you admire? Number of pets you have: Favorite game:

Initial: Initial: Initial: Initial:

Initial: Initial: Initial: Initial:

Initial: Initial: Initial: Initial:

Initial: Initial: Initial: Initial:

Sofia and Soren have a lot in common. Circle the things 
that are the SAME about Sofia and Soren.

I’m Soÿa. 
These are just 
some of the 

things I enjoy.

I’m Soren. 
These are 

some of my 
favorite 
things.
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On the first ___________ of school, 

I made a new friend. We have a lot 

of _________ in common!

We both love to eat __________  

___________ for lunch almost every 

day. And we both carry our lunch in 

identical ___________ .

My friend is the only person I’ve 

met who enjoys watching “The 

__________  __________ Show” 

more than I do! We also like a lot of 

the same music, and our favorite 

sport is competitive ____________ 

racing.

Yesterday, I forgot to bring my 

___________ to school. Guess who 

had an extra one? That’s right, my 

new friend! So I was able to finish 

the _________ book report 

I’d been working on.

Ask a family member for each kind of word to ÿll in the blanks. 
Then read the story aloud for lots of laughs!

—Franklin D. Roosevelt
32nd President of the United States

          The vowels are missing from this 
famous quote about kindness. Can you replace them all?
Missing Vowels

Literacy Tips for Kid’s ScoopLiteracy Tips for Kid’s Scoop
1. If your child read and loved one book

by a certain author, help them find other 
books by an author they enjoyed.

2. Making reading to your kids a priority
over the numerous distractions that come 

our way creates important one-on-one 
time with your kids.

Sponsored by

THINK
ABOUT IT
Students report being
offered drugs at school
as early as 6th grade.

TALK
ABOUT IT
Talk through what you would
do or say before the situation
occurs. Be prepared.

For more information or for references to
facts on marijuana visit
www.breakwaterwi.org/resources/


